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(b) Withdrawal of false criminal 
and civil proceedings implicating the 
employees;

(c) Withdrawal of injunction res-
training our union from carrying on 
peaceful agitation for redressal of 
grievances;

(d) Stopping the Management 
from implementing the threatened

wage cut for the period of agitation;
(e) Immediate absorption of 67 

temporary employees against dec-
lared permanent vacancies in the 
Eastern region;

(i) Immediate negotiations on all 
pending problems of the employees 
all over the country.
I urge the Management " of the In-

dustry as also the Ministers concern-
ed to take expeditious steps to resolve 
the deadlock by sitting round the 
table and having a discussion with 
representatives of the union.

14.23 hrs.
DISCUSSION RE. ANNUAL RAVA-
GES OF FLOODS IN VARIOUS 
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY—Contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
will proceed with the discussion on 
floods in various parts of the country. 
I call Mr. Tridib Chaudhuri.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): Before we start the discussion 
on floods I want to represent— of 
course the Minister of Agriculture and 
Irrigation is not there—that the prob-
lem is that the demand of the flood 
affected States is for more finance and 
more loan assistance. So Ministers for 
Finance and Planning should be there.

MR. SPEAKER: There are several 
Ministers here. I hope they will con-
vey it.

Now Mr. Chaudhuri.
SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI (Ber- 

hampore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,
1978 has been a very bad and unfor-
tunate year for floods all over the 
c ôuntry. From Kashmir, Punjab and 
Haryana, from Delhi and Uttar Pra-

desh up to Bihar, Assam and West
Bengal, all have been more or less 
affected—some very badly and some
less so— b̂y the floods. Similarly, only 
recently, this month in South India, in 
Kerala we have had very heavy rain-
falls, land-slides and floods which 
caused serioug damage and havoc. But 
as :he time is limited. I will not go 
into the details of floods in other re-
gions: I wall mainly concentrate on 
some aspects of the floods in West 
Bengal which, it is generally agreed, 
has been the worst sufferer this year. 
As a matter of fact, the damage that 
has been caused to West Bengal this 
year has laid the entire States econo-
my prostrate, and it is not known 
w’hen the State can again be put back 
on its feet at least so far as the eco-
nomy is concerned.

This year. West Bengal suffered 
three waves of floods. Of course, 
floods started, as usual, from the on-
set of monsoons, from June. But the 
real, serious floods occurred in three 
waves: first in late August, then in 
mid-September; and then in late Sep-
tember and early October.

So far as the mid-August floods are 
concerned, they affected very serious-
ly only two districts. Murshidabad and 
Malda and were due, mainly, to on-
rush of water from the Ganga down-
stream Farakka in several areas o f 
Murshidabad and Malda districts.

But before the State could just re-
vive from the shocks administered by 
these floods, in mid-September came 
heavy rainfall and heavy water releas- 
es from Damodar, Kansavati and 
Swarnarekha dams which badly affec-
ted the lower Damodar area and cer-
tain areas in Midnapore District; the 
Ghatal sub-division, in fact the Ghatal 
town itself, and some parts of How-
rah district were completely submerg-
ed and inimdated.

Then the last wave of floods, 
floods a frightful nature, on an un-
precedented scale, took place from the 
night of 26th September and lasted 
upto the first few days of October, 
which practically destroyed nine more
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district of West Bengal. It can be 
said that one-fourth or one-fifth of the 
areas of the flood-affected districts 
have been completely destroyed.

It is useful to recount the amount 
of the damage and the people effect-
ed. Some 20 million people have 
oeen allected in the 12 districts of 
West Bengal by these floods. Official-
ly il has been admitted that only 1,000 
people have lost their lives, but there 
are reports—which have also been ad-
mitted by the Government—that thou-
sands have been swept away and no 
trace has been found of them. 15 
lakh heads of cattle have been des-
troyed. Two million tonnes worth of 
standing kharif food crops and also 
Jarge quantities of jute crops had 
been destroyed. So far as houses are 
concerned, as you know, in the rural 
areas, particularly in the flood-affec-
ted areas, mofussil areas, most of the 
houses are mud-built, and with the 
first onset of floods, all these mud-built 
houses collapse. As a result, eleven 
lakhs Of houses have been totally 
destroyed; five to six lakhs of houses 
have boen severely damaged and about 
tv.o lakhs partly damaged. In all 18
lo.hks of houses have to rebuilt.

Of the State roads—I do not take 
account here of the National High-
ways—the Bombay Highway which 
extends from Calcutta to Bombay 
through Midnapore was heavily 
damaged; then the National High-
way 34 which goes from Calcutta to 
North Bengal and Assam and which is 
practically one of the lifelines of com-
munications between Assam, North 
Bengal and Calcutta port was severe-
ly damaged at several places. But, that 
apart, out of 12,000 km. of the State 
roads, nearly 4452 km. of State roads 
were damaged.

In railway it has been estimated as 
a first assessment that railway tracks 
wer^ also damaged and railways 
suffered a loss of Rs. 30 crores.

A number of irrigation bunds have 
been broken in some plages swept 
away and no assessment has yet been 
niade of what is the financial loss in-
volved.

Schools^-primary Bchools: Some 6000 
schools have been completely destroyed 
and 7000 schools buildings have been 
badly damaged. 461 Secondary 
Schools destroyed and 681 damaged. 
So you can easily imagine the extent 
of loss that has been caused.

The people in most of these flood- 
a.fTocted areas are now homeless and 
workle?s and something has to be 
done, immediately to provide them with 
some kind of a shelter for winter is ap-
proaching. Moreover, they have to be 
given work. Some attempts should be 
made to make up the loss of Kharif 
grains by increased sowing of Rabi 
crops All thesv̂  have to be taken up 
and that naturally needs money by 
Wc.y of relief, by way of gratuitous 
relief and by way of other kinds of re-
lief assistance for the people to get 
back on their feet.

Industry-wise, even the Calcutta- 
Howrah industrial area and the Asan- 
sol-Ranchi coal area, the Durgapur 
steel factory—all these were also very 
badly affected and crores and crores 
of rupees have been lost. Now, all 
thse things naturally need money and 
it is beyond the capacity of the State 
Government to find their own resour-
ces to foot the bill and that is why they 
have come to the Central Government 
with a request of Rs. 350 crores of 
assistance for relief, rehabilitaiton and 
reconstruction work. They also wan-
ted loan assistance from banks and 
financial institutions to the extent o f 
Rs. 128 crores and they also sought
450,000 tonnes of foodgrains.

So far, as the hon. Minister stated 
in the other House, only Rs. 88 or 93 
crores have been allotted of which 
Rs. 50 crores only have been released. 
The State Government says that they 
have not got more than Rs. 15 crores 
upto now. They wanted an ad hoc re-
lease of Rs. 30 crores but so far no-
thing additional has been released for 
the West Bengal Government on that 
account.

Over and above this what the West 
Bengal Government wanted^ was this
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that even if all money could be releas- 
ed  to them just now, the Centre should 
give them an idea as to the extent of 
assistance which West Bengal could 
claim or could expect from the Cen-
tre. On that point also, the Central 
Government has been totally reticent. 
They said that they had sent a Study 
Team and on their recommendation, 
they had made the first allotment of 
Rs. 88 to 93 crores. As the West Ben-
gal Government go on spending the 
money, the Centre would send a fur-
ther Study Team. On that basis, the 
rehabilitation and reconstruction work 
on a planned basis cannot be under-
taken unless some idea is also given 
to the State Government about the 
total extent of money that they would 
get from the Centre. This is one aspect. 
I would now come to the other major 
aspect. That is about permanent flood 
protection and flood prevention mea-
sures. So far as the latest series of 
floods in West Bengal are concerned, 
they are of a peculiar nature and they 
have been caused by the deficiencies 
in the whole system of our dams. The 
DVC, Mayurakshi, Ajai, Kansavati and 
Subarnarekha dams most of which 
have not been built according to the 
plan that was originally made. It has 
been admitted by the hon. Minister in 
this House the other day in answer 
to a question that DVC dam system 
was originally planned on the basis 
of eight dams but only four dams with 
a limited reservoir capacity have Been 
constructed because of various diffi-
culties. Four more dams and four 
more reservoirs were needed to be 
constructed. They were not done. How 
could that be done now of course is a 
thing that has to be considered by ex-
perts. That will need a fresh study 
in depth into the whole occurrence of 
the floods this time. Unless that is 
done, these cannot be avoided. It is 
not merely a question of studying the 
DVC system of dams but the entire 
system of dams on the western side of 
West Bengal where the land gradual-
ly slopes off into the Bhagirathi. The 
entire drainage on this side of West

Bengal has to be done into in depth 
by a Committee of experts West Ben-
gal Government has appointed a Com-
mittee. But the terms of reference of 
that Committee are very limited. What 
I would suggest to the Central Gov-
ernment is to appoint a high-powered 
Committee of experts to go into the 
whole question of the drainage of West 
Bengal, On the one side there is 
Hooghly-Bhagirathi system which 
branches off from Ganga and on the 
other side there is entire Mayurakshi 
—Damodar—Ajoy—Kangsabati and 
Subarnerekha system where the wat-
er moves from West to East into 
Hooghly-Bhagirathi. Damodar was 
called a river of sorrow and DVC sys-
tem was devised on the advice of Dr. 
Meghnad Saha and other scientists and 
experts who went into this question 
as a flood protection measure to and 
that sorrow. But  ̂ unfortunately, it so 
happened that the flqod protection as-
pect was completely neglected. Not 
only that but even the aspects of 
drainage and siltage have been neg-
lected. Even after the 1959 floods the 
West Bengal government appointed a 
committee of experts, the Mansingh 
Committee and the members of that 
committee were all leading irrigation 
and engineering experts of the coun-
try. They elaborately sludied the 
whole question and submitted a com-
prehensive report. But unfortunately 
even that report has not been work-
ed upon,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
conclude.

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI: Now. 
the problems have further accumula-
ted and I would only conclude by say-
ing that let the Central Government 
go into this whole question. It is not 
merely an issue between the State and 
the Centre. The future of the entire 
Calcutta industrial region, Bengal- 
Bihar coal region and the Asansol- 
Durgapur industrial region is at stake 
and until and unless we take remedial 
steps now and Plan for the future 
then only God can save us. 
The hon’ble Minister knows that if
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Hood protection measures are not 
taken, then the day would not be far 
off—as Mr. Meghnad Saha had predict-
ed—when Calcutta will completely get 
inundated and go under water and the 
whole of Bengal will stand destroyed. 
So, something should be done imme-
diately.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Sir, what happened this year in the 
form of a calamity—natural calamity 
as it is called in this House—in the 
northern as well as southern areas of 
our country is not ony unprecedented 
but if the word can be used, is some-
thing beyond the known memory of our 
country. When I was telling the 
Prime Minister that during the last 
one century such devastating floods 
have never occurred in our country, 
the Prime Minister himself corrected 
me by saying that according to infor-
mation available even during the last 
five hundred years there had been 
no record of such devastating floods in 
the northern area and particularly in 
West Bengal.

Sir, it has been said that flood is a 
result of natural calamity meaning 
thereby due to excess rain. But I want 
to add that the havoc that has been 
caused and the misery that the people 
had to face was not due to natural cala-
mity only but, if I am permitted to 
use the word, it was due to man-made 
calamity also. How would I use 
the word, man-made calamity? Can 
anyone in this House or anybody else 
imagine that in the heart of Calcutta, 
at the very heart of Calcutta city, 
water could accumulate to a height of 
about five feet or six feet? And it 
continues for days together! It hap-
pened in Calcutta. The whole city 
was completely under a deluge. No-
body could move out of his house, 
from one place to another. Even in 
the area of Calcutta University, all 
the shops were damaged, they were 
under flood waters. How could it hap-
pen? How could it happen that in 
Calcutta, due to rain, such water could 
accumulate that it would be complete, 
ly flooded and the flood-waters could 
rewMlin in the whole of Calcutta for

days together, paralysing its life, para-
lysing its transport, paralysing every-
thing in Calcutta? How could it hap-
pen? There is only one answer. It 
was not due to flood water that came 
from the river only but due to local 
rain also. The only answer is, lack of 
drainage, lack of prper facility of 
drainage. There is no proper arrange-
ment for drainage. If it had been 
there, then, perhaps for a few hours 
the waters would stagnate and then 
they would drain off. But it remained 
for days together completely paralys-
ing the life of the whole of Calcutta, 
and you can call it. Greater Calcutta.

I will give you another instance. 
Yes. This time there was unnatural 
rain, excessive rain, unusual rain. 
The rivers could not carry the load of 
water; they could not carry the load 
of currents. Naturally whole areas 
were inundated. But what happened 
to the areas adjacent to the DVC? 
What happened to the areas adjacent 
to the Kangsabati dam, Mayrakshi 
and other smaller dams? Because, 
these dams could not contain the 
water. They were giving warnings to 
the people very often—not once, but 
several times, that they have to re-
lease the water. And suddenly the 
gush of water that they released 
washed away thousands of villages. It 
destroyed thousands of acres o  ̂ land. 
It destroyed thousands of lives and also 
washed away so many people. How 
could it happen so? Is it not a man- 
made devastation, if I may say so? 
Is it not a fact that Prof. Meghnad 
Saha and other experts who were as-
sociated with DVC construction and 
construction of other dams in West 
Bengal, warned about it not once but 
several times, in writing. Even the re-
port of Prof. Meghnad Saha has said 
this. Initially it was agreed that there 
should be 8 reservoirs so far as DVC 
was concerned but only 4 reservoirs 
were constructed. How is it possible 
for 4 reservoirs to contain the water 
when there is excessive rain? And it 
happened. They had to release water 
that had accumulated artificially by 
human agencies. This happened sud-
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denly, not even gradually. I could 
understand it, it had happened gradu-
ally. But suddenly, in a gush, they re-
leased water, as a result of which de-
vastation happened in West Bengal. 
It was an unprecedented devastation 
which occurred in West Bengal not d îe 
to excess of rain only but due to re-
lease of waters excessively from \a- 
rious dams particularly from DVC. 
Is it not a man-m^de devastation? 
We raised this issue several limes even 
earlier. Prof. Meghnad Saha, when 
he was a Member of this House raised 
the matter not once but several times. 
He wanted the earlier Government say 
ing: You have to build up several re-
servoirs in DVC and other dams. 
Otherwise, in the eventuality of exces-
sive rain, there will be devastation. 
You will have to release water that 
will wash away thousands and thou-
sands Of acres of land. It will wash 
away thousands and thousands of vil-
lages. And it happened. Sir, what 
happened this year? No doubt it is 
a natural calamity. Major areas of our 
country have been devastated. It is 
necessary fo r t^e Government to find 
the fundamental requirements there. 
In reply to my question, when I rais-
ed it two days ago, whether the Gov-
ernment is going to institute a High 
Power Expert Committee—I empha-
sise the word ‘Expert’ Committee—the 
hon. Minister replied that it was not 
under consideration. They have con-
stituted a team. What will this team 
do? You have to go in depth and very 
quickly to ascertain the causes of the 
floods as to what are the natural causes* 
whether they are due to defects in 
the construction of dams and embank-
ments and also whether they are due 
to lack o f desilting through rivers and 
channels. And for knowing the causes 
for the flood calamity, if you really 
want to find out the causes, you have 
immediately to appoint a High Power 
National Committee consisting of ex-
perts and that Committee should go 
into the causes, natural causes, essen-
tial causes, causes due to defective 
construction of dams and embank-

ments, causes due to silting of rivers 
and chai4Aels. All these causes have 
to be found out. Only then you caa 
find out the solution. I would like to 
know from the Government whether 
that High Power Expert Committee is 
going to be instituted and whether 
the Government is going to issue in-
structions that within certain time-
limit, within three or four months, 
this investigation, this exam.ination in 
depth would be made and a report 
would be submitted to the Govern-
ment. If it is submitted, I would like 
to know from the Government whe-
ther it is going to set up a National 
F u n d , not leaving issues, not leaving 
the problems to the States—there are 
already problems in the States, inter-
state problems and other problems 
pertaining to the floods. Are the Gov-
ernm ent-going to set up a National 
Fund so that it can provide fund for 
flood control and flood calamities? 
From whatever sources they get fund, 
they would have to find the resources 
for that fund. It is for the Govern-
ment to find out the ways means.
I think these are the two basic re-
quirements for controlling this kind of 
national calamity or for avoiding the 
repetition of this kind of calamities 
involving huge dam.ages and loss run-
ning to several crores o f rupees, loss of 
lives, properties, etc. This is the es-
sential requirement. The damageg in 
crops, loss of live-stocks and loss of 
property have caused in different 
States. I think the representatives o f 
the different States will take uP the 
matter relating their States. But let 
me tell you, please do not misunder-
stand me when I concentrate my ob-
servation only on West Bengal, be-
cause I flnd effective representatives 
are there who will take up the cause 
o f Bihar, who will take ^ e  cause of 
U.P., who win take up to cause of 
Haryana and who will take up the 
cause of ihc Southern States. I hare 
my equal sympathy for them but I 
have no proper knowledge on the liasis 
of which I can talk about the loss, the 
damages, the loss o f live-stock, the 
loss o< human lives and al^o otfier
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damages in those States. For that rea-
son, you kindly excuse me if I only 
talk about West Bengal. But I have 
to concentrate mainly on West Bengal. 
I hope the representatives from other 
States will take up the cause of their 
States. About West Bengal, I want to 
draw the attention of the hon. Minis-
ter that in the figures he has given it 
is stated that the loss of live-stocks is 
about two lakhs an:i odd in the case 
of West Bengal, in the case of U.P. it 
is about 7,000 or so. The cropped 
areas affected due to floods is 13.28 
lakh hectares in West Bengal and the 
loss of human lives is 813. In the 
case of U.P. the loss of human lives is 
702. You have also given other figures. 
jList now n:y friend Shri Tridib Chau- 
dhuri was giving figures in this re-
gard. The figures have come in West 
Bengal newspapers. Almost every day, 
day-in and day-out. these figures have 
been published in the West Bengal 
press but they are completely diffe-
rent. There is a wide gap. Whereas 
you have given the figure of human 
liv̂ Gc lost as 813, it is well known that 
several thousand people lost their 
lives in West Bengal due to floods. 
Some of them are stated as missing. 
Then, what about the livestock? You 
have not given information about the 
loss of residential houses and the acre-
age of crops lost. In West Bengal, out 
of eighteen districts, twelve were com-
pletely flooded and devastated an^ I 
do not know whether the acreage of 
loss that has been given bere is cor-
rect. From where did you get this 
data? Is it from the Government of 
West Bengal or is it your team that 
has collected this data? This question 
needs to be answered, otherwise there 
would be lot of trouble, because you 
will say that this is the requirement 
and On that basis you will make some 
allotment of resources etc., but the 
estimate of the West Bengal Govern-
ment will be different. As I said, I 
want to know from you your esti-
mate of loss of acreage of land loss 
of crops, loss of livestocks, 
loss of human lives, loss of 
residential houses, loss of roads, 
feeder roads etc. How did you arrive

at this estimate? It is absolutely es-
sential to understand the extent o f 
problem and for tackling the problem 
of relief and rehabilitation of West 
Bengal.

I want to know from the Govern-
ment what measures they liave taken 
for giving relief to the flood victims of 
West Bengal. But before that I want 
to have the information with regard 
to the estimate of losses. What are 
the resources that you have provided 
to the Government of West Bengal 
and the amount that you have provid-
ed to them for relief and rehabilita-
tion •.' What are the kinds of relief 
given to them? There is a lot of confu-
sion in West Bengal and there is a 
lot of criticism there. It is very in-
teresting of note that the Central Gov-
ernment claims to have done many 
things: but perhaps there is lack of 
communication and that is so much 
that you have done, we do not know. 
We come to know only through the 
press. I, therefore, want to know 
what ist he extent of resources that 
you have offered for rehabilitation of 
the flood victims to the Government of 
West Bengal. What is the foreign aid 
that you have got for flood victims and 
how much of it has been given to the 
Government of West Bengal? How 
much aid has come from other States 
for West Bengal? What is the aid that 
you got for relief and rehabilitation of 
o f flood victims from our national and 
various international humanitarian or-
ganizations that are working in West 
Bengal? All this is necessary for us 
to know.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
are twenty names from the Janata 
Party itself and I do not think even 
half of these Members will get a 
chance to speak. Please cQncludr 
now, otherwise even half will not gfit 
a chance.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA : You hav®* 
extended some financial assistance to 
them and you have given this as Plan 
advance. If money gets exhausted for 
the relief and flood work, and this
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money gets reduced from the Plan al-
locations, how will the poor West Ben-
gal State be able to deal with its prob-
lems during the Plan period? Although 
you were saying that there is a re-
commendation of the Sixth Finance 
Commission, yet it is the demand not 
only from the West Bengal but other 
States also that this money should not 
be considered as plan advance, but it 
should be considered as a grant or 
some other kind of loan. Otherwise it 
is impossible for the States to tackle 
the problem of relief and rehabilita-
tion of the flood victims.

Lastly, I want to say that a Cen-
tral team should be sent there. It 
should stay there, and make an assess-
ment of the requirements and the ex-
tent of damage, loss etc.—not on the 
basis of what the West Bengal Govern-
ment says. You should have your 
own report, own assessment and 
own examination. On its basis, 
you should give the loans. The 
Prime Minister has himself said that 
these people have to be given all kinds 
of help; we have to see that it is ren-
dered in time. But we have also to see 
who will make that estimate and en-
sure that necessary steps are taken at 
a proper time and in a proper way. A 
central team should be sent to West 
Bengal. It should remain there and 
guide and help the West Bengal Gov-
ernment. Help should be given in 
time.

1 5  hra

In conclusion, I would say that this 
flood relief and rehabilitation is a na-
tional programme. We should not look 
at it from a party standpoint. But 
very unfortunately— Î am very sorry 
to make this observation here—al-
though the Prime Minister made a 
formal appeal to the West Bengal 
Government that this problem should 
be looked upon as a national problem, 
that there should be no party consi-
derations b rou ^ t in, that the people’s 
organizations should come together 
and evolve a national policy and na-

tional programme and that there 
should be a national move for relief 
and rehabilitation, the West Bengal 
Government has not properly and ade- 
quatejy responded to it. In UP, Bihar 
and other places, they have formed all 
Party committees and national com-
mittees, at all levels. (Interruptions). 
In West Bengal, unfortunately, they 
have agreed to form State level and 
district level committees, but not pan- 
chayat—and village-level ones. What 
is the function of the State or district 
level committees? They are merely 
advisory committees; but the real im-
plementation of relief work etc. will 
be done at the village and panchayat 
levels. They argue that they have 
given all the responsibility to the 
elected people. People in the zila 
parishads are also elected people. Why, 
then, did they agree to form district 
committees? When similar is the case 
at the State level, why did they agree 
to form a State-level committee? It is 
on the basis of party considerations 
that the relief and rehabilitation work 
is being done. This is being said not 
only by the opponents, but also by the 
allies of the CPM. I would make an 
appeal my CPM friends (Interrup-
tions) to tell the State Government: 
“Let us make it a national effort, let 
us set up relief and rehabilitation 
organizations at each and every level, 
including village level, so that we can 
tackle the human problem with a na-
tional perspective” . Whether we are in 
the state committee or district com-
mittee, we have to make a reconsider-
ation of our policy.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED (Laksha-
dweep) : I was hearing Prof. Samar 
Guha’s speech with rapt attention for 
the simple reason that he was sug-
gesting an expert committee being ap-
pointed by the Central Government, to 
flnd out the cause of flood havocs oc-
curring every year in this country.

Suppose there is an expert commit-
tee appointed. But my difficulty is 
that my problem cannot be solved. I 
think it was just a year ago I stood 
up in this august House to give details 
of the cyclone havoc that brought
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about in the Union Territory of La-
kshadweep. Now, this year also, ex-
actly at the same time, we faced a 
cyclone which, if it was not of the 
same magnitude, had brought about 
an immense loss to the people of La-
kshadweep. Last year, it was more or 
less confined to Lakshadweep Island 
where almost one lakh coconut trees 
fell and most of the houses were up-
rooted. This time, almost every is-
land was affected. Fortunately, when 
they got advance warning, people were 
moved to safer places and therefore 
there is no loss of life. Probably be-
cause of that, the Central Government 
is not taking note of the Island.

It is said that small is beautiful, but 
sometimes small is lost sight of. I am- 
representing a constituency which is 
the smallest and I want to remind this 
August Body with lone voice about it. 
I must say that when it was reported 
in the Press about any calamity which 
was taking place in this country, most 
of our hon. Members used to give no-
tices for Calling Attention, Short No-
tice Questions and what not. In this 
very case, I am the only person who 
gave notices for Calling Attention, 
Short Notice Question and under rule 
377. I had exhausted all these three 
sources and I could not get an oppor-
tunity to speak in this House. I am 
grateful to you for giving me this op-
portunity to bring the matter before 
the Government.

is a small island and we do not have 
even a wireless set. In case of cyclone 
or any other natural calamity, they 
have to send a message to Chetlat Is-
land from where I get a message.

First of all, I am not here express-
ing m y  anger or complaint against 
anybody, but they are not taking any 
note of these things. We are just 
treated as if we are not a part of the 
country. This is my complaint against 
this Government. We are far away 
from Delhi and we do not have our 
own elected local government. You 
sent a team to Kerala for assessing 
the quantum of loss of life and pro-
perty. Lakshadweep is just 150 to 
200 miles away from Kerala. You have 
not directed them to proceed to Lak-
shadweep in order to find any loss. 
That is my complaint.

The exact quantum of loss is being 
assessed. In Agathi alone thousands of 
coconut trees have been uprooted. 
Plundreds of buildings including Gov-
ernment quarters collapsed. Equal 
number of roofs have blown off. Rice 
godowns, hospitals, co-operative so-
ciety buildings, mosques need m ajor 
repairs.

In Kiltan, a large portion of the is-
land has already been washed away. 
One or two lines of coconut trees 
have already been taken away by sea.

I sent a lengthy telegram to the 
hon. Prime Minister who is also in- 
charge of the Home Portfolio; and he 
is directly concerned with our welfare. 
I have not received any reply. I also 
met the concerned Minister and the 
authorities. So f̂ \r, no relief opera-
tions have been started in the Union 
Territory of Lakshadweep. The worst 
affected islands are Agathi, Ameni, 
Kiltan, Kadamath, Kavarath, Androth, 
Chetlat and Bitra. Bitra is a small is-
land having 26 acres of land. You can 
just imagine the plight of the people 
where most of the houses were collap-
sed and trees uprooted and people are 
without food. Tnie tragedy is that this

Because of our smallness in size, 
because we are far away from the*- 
mainland, our grievances are not 
heard. I appeal to the Government to- 
rush help to Lakshadweep immediate-
ly. Firstly, ration should be freely 
supplied. Secondly, coconut seedings 
must be immediately provided. Third-
ly building materials should be imme-
diately rushed to.

I also wanted to know the relief' 
measures, if any, provided so far and ’ 
the exact amount of relief j>rovided' 
and the exact amount of further help- 
that Government proposes to give  ̂ i t  
they have any estimate.
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1 do not want to go into the details 

as many more members from my paj- 
ty want to speak. I only appeal that 
the cyclone affected people in Lakslia- 
dweep must be provided material as 
well as financial assistance immediate-
ly without further delay.

I want the hon. Minister, when he 
gives reply, to kindly give all the 
facts and figures of assistance already 
given. As usual, in this House, we 
are ignored— especially the union ter-
ritory of Lakshadweep.

I want that while giving his reply 
the hon. Minister may at least men-
tion what help has so far been given
or rushed and what are the relief
measures that are going to be rushed.

With this I conclude.

(^rrrwm) :

^ ^  ^  ^  ft I ^
WTT ^  ^  ^ W ff WfJ It I ?!T
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SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA (Elu- 
ru): Sir, we are giving our opinions 
about floods and famines in Parliament 
for the last 30 years. Government 
have also been appointing several ex-
pert committees which have been s u b 
mitting their reports. For instance, in 
1954 such a committee was appointed 
and it submitted its report. For the 
last 24 years Government failed comp-
letely in taking up flood control sche-
mes, which have been recommended 
by their own Committee. It looks, in 
my opinion, there is lack of interest 
because the officials are not directly 
aff'ected. If there is any problem in 
any urban area, since they are als6 
affected, the officers take a lot of inte-
rest in implementing all the schemes. 
Since 90 per cent of the sufferers of the
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flood-affected areas come from the 
rural areas, their problems are being 
ignored. They have no association to 
bombard with statements and comp-
laints or stage dharna before the lesi- 
dences of Ministers. The result is 
that all the flood control schemes are 
not implemented on time.

In 1954 one such report was sub-
mitted. Again, in 1̂ 67 the Mitra Com-
mittee submitted their Report. In 107i 
a Committee of Ministers submitted  ̂
Report. According to the Report of 
the Ministers' Committee the area 
affected (in lakhs o- acres) is 125 in 
one year and the average is 67 and the 
percentage of maximum to average is 
190. The total percentase of maximu m 
to average for the last 20 yearc 433.

I want to confine myself to my own 
State, particularly my district, and 
deal with the problem of drainage in 
Krishna and Godavari. The Mitra 
Committee was appointed by the Gov-
ernment in 1967. which submitted a 
report in the same year, estimating 
only Rs. 24 crores to save the five dis-
tricts. Nearly 12 lakh acres of land 
are affected continuously every year 
in the Krishna-Godavari delta area of 
Andhra. For the last three years in 
the five coastal districts we have suf-
fered to the extent of 22 lakh aol:es 
on account of cyclones, heavy rains and 
floods, vitally affecting the economy of 
the nation. In the coastal delta dis-
tricts of Krishna, Guntur. West Goda-
vari, East Godavari an^ Prakasam we 
are suffering every year because of 
flood and drainage problem.

Now whenever there are floods in 
any area, a fact-finding Committee is 
sent to the State by the Centre. It 
is just Tike a flying .saucer. Sometimes 
some flying Ministers also come, go 
back and give reports. Recently also 
from the Centre one Cc.mnfiittee come 
to my area, Kolleru area, which was 
submerged. Only fishermen, Hari- 
jans and other backward classes are 
living there. Every year they are suf-
fering on account of floods. Kolleru
area consists of 260 sq. miles out of

which the cultivable land is 16000 
acres. If all the flood control schemes 
are executed in Andhra Pradesh, that 
area will give an extra Rs. 70 crores 
worth of rice to the people. They have 
to spend Rs. 100 crores within a ^ riod  
of three years. Originally it was plan-
ned in 1967 to spend Rs. 20 crores, but 
now they have to spend Rs. 100 crores 
for the schemes. The Government o f 
India is not cooperating with the An-
dhra Government. The Andhra Gov-
ernment have collected only Rs. 26 
crores as drainage cess for the last 6 
years. They could not control floods 
every year with this amount. Actual-
ly they are spending on the flood cont-
rol work Rs. 2 or 3 crores out of this 
drainage cess which is not adequate 
to implement drainage schemes in 
time. So, the Government of India 
should come to the rescue of the Andh-
ra Government in the national inte-
rest. Flood control schemes should be 
treated as a national issue. Whether 
it is in West Bengal or Madhya Pra-
desh or Andhra Pradesh or anywhere, 
it should be treated as one. There is 
inefficiency and disinterestedness on 
the part of the Government for the 
last 20 years. So, I want to request 
this Government to treat this impor-
tant issue on a national plane and imp-
lement the various flood control and 
drainage schemes throughout the 
country.

Prof. Samar Guha also suggested 
the appointment of a Fact Finding 
Committee or an Expert Committee. 
I do not believe in the mere appoint-
ment of these committees. The 
Government should implement 
the findings of these com-
mittees when they give their 
report. Then only the appointment of 
reports. Then only the appointment o f 
the country. So, please appoint a 
commiUoe immediately to implement 
all the scheme-  ̂ which were already 
submitted by the Expert Committee.

I want to give the figures of other 
things also regarding floods. I give 
below figures regarding the total da-
mage in the country given in a Report
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of ttie B£inisters* Committee on Floods 
and Flood Relief in 1972:

V'Mr
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T'aM 
dnmigr 
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59̂  >

Last year it was Rs. 580 crores. This 
.vcar we have not received any figures 
from various States. So far as our 
State Ls concerned, it is nearly Rs. 4ii 
r I ores worth of loss in crops. Our 
State Government wants immediiiU* 
linancial assistance this year. They 
want additional loans to implement 
;iTl the scherpes recommended by the 
I’ixperi Committee in 1967 and ap- 
IDroved by the Government of India. 
They want at least Rs. 100 crores in 
.j period of four years to modernise the 
delta system in the entire Godavari- 
Krishna delta area consisting of 5 
coastal districts and also the upland 
nreas. Whether it is loan or subsidy, 
the Government of India must give it 
to the State Governments if it is for 
ihe development of the rural areas in 
the States. That is the only demand.

1 w an t to give figures of damages in 
respect uf my district also, that is, 
West Ccxiavari District.

J3ue to inundation, the paddy land 
to the extent of 1,28,825 acres has been 
submerged in the district. After de-
tailed estimates, out of this, 69,924 
cicres have been found to be totally 
damaged and 19.509 acres have beeji 
^̂ ound to be partially damaged. These 
are the figures that have been col-
lected and given to me and 
also submitted to the Central 
Committee and also a note on flood
3051 LS—9,

damage in West Godavari District dur-
ing August-September 1978 has been 
submitted by the Collector to the Fact 
Finding Committee of the Centre on 
3-11-1978. I want to give one copy of 
this to the hori. Minister to go through 
at least one della area in which the 
scheme.s should be implemented and 
where the backward communities are 
badly affected.

Lastly, I want to bring to the notice 
oi’ the Minister particularly one area, 
i.e., Kolleru area, which is damaged 
every year on account of lack of pro-
per drainage system. In this area, qs 
I mentioned previously, the fishermen, 
the landless poor, the Harijans and 
other backward communities are living 
depending only on the agricultural 
income. So this area should be treat-
ed as a backward area and all the 
benefits given to the backward areas 
should be extended to this area also.

I want the Government of India im-
mediately to treat the KoUeru area as 
a backward area, so that the poor peo-
ple there may get the benefit. There 
are no landlords there. All the land, 
60 to 70 thousand acres, is owned by 
Government. Every year they are 
giving only one year’s lease or so. The 
people are borrowing and are also nor 
able to pay interest on the loans. That 
is why Government of India should 
come to the rescue of the Andhra Gov-
ernment. The Andhra Government 
wanted R's. 42 crores as under:

Upputeru improvements 
Rs. 27.13 crores

schemes

Construction of flood detention f'e- 
servoir 5.00 crores.

Excavation of a diversion course 
etc. etc. 2.00 crores.

I want to remind the Government 
how the Godavari delta has been deve-
loped. In 1857 one Mr. Cotton, an 
engineer, was sent there. He construc-
ted works at a cost of Rs. 1.5 crores, 
and it is due to him that after 131
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years we are now enjoying its bene-
fits. But the Government is not pre-
pared, and the previous Government 
also completely failed, to take up the 
development of irrigation and flood 
control schemes, particularly in the 
rural areas. Shri Bamala has concer.; 
for the agricultural community and 
their income. He must take interest 
and see that he implements all the 
schemes that have already been re- 
cQmmended b y  the various Govern- 
nm ts. The State Governments do no  ̂
htve sufficient funds, and they cannot 
raifle additiona) taxes. The people are 
poepared to pay, whether you give them 
.a remunerative {.rice or not. If it were 
M  industry, they can close immediate-
ly. The merchants can close their 
;sliops, the workers can strike, but the 
.agnculturist cannot do anything like 
.th«t. You are taking advantage 
the situation of the rural population. 
The agricultural labourers are also 
.suffering. Where there is flood da-
mage, there is no work for them. You 
want to give food for work. You are 
giving wheat when they are accustom-
ed to rice. My Government a)so tola 
me that they have agreed. What is
the fun of it?

I hope the hon. Minister will at 
least try to help the Andhra Govern 
ment to help the poor people and the 
small farmers.

SHRI M. N. GOVLMDAN A

V also my

be,.n have
on the S "  concent.^ted
State ^  Nohas suffered so much as West
Bengal during these floods, and the
eloquence of all the Membe;s .n this
House put together will not be able fo

- « e r r n r  the
a ^ t h e  misery that the people in 

that undeitgo. We saw

tofiaiher fi* for weeksbecause of their 
tmactty to , life, they survived

So, what happened in Kerala I 
with my own eyes. The difference bet-
ween Kerala and West Bengal was 
this. It was a hit-and-run flood in 
Kerala, just came and finished off a 
number of houses, devastated agricul-
tural land and, after three days, it 
looked normal, and, in West Bengal, 
for weeks together certain areas vrere 
completely flooded and the people had 
to remain on the burdhs for days to-
gether. The high tidal waves, the hea-
vy rains and the rivers all combined 
to devastate West Bengal, not only 
once but repeatedly.

Exactly, at that time, here at the 
Centre, there was another crisis. The 
Minister of Agriculture who was ex 
pected to look after these affairs for 
some reason, for Akali-Nirankari quar-
rel, resign^. Fortunately since the 
Parliament session started, he came 
back. We are grateful to him for thj l.

Here, I want to emphasize one point. 
The natural calamity should be treated 
as a Central subject aS you treat the 
defence of the country. There is no 
meanini^ in State Governments cominq, 
begging for some relief and the Cent-
ral team going there and condescend-
ing to give some relief. That kind 
ci thinjT wl!l not do. When we a'e 
bombed from when the enemy
attacks us, it is the responsibility of 
the Centre The floods arc not the 
creation of Ihe State Governm'^nl:-:. 
Therefore, my first appeal to yov :s 
'hat you shouJd treat natural calamiiy 
as a Central subject and lind the- nec* s- 
sary funds.

Much has been spoken at out re-
lief. That stage ;s over. It was very 
inadequate. i need not explairi. Even 
during the last days, nearly 20 per 
cent of the population of West Bengal 
had no contact with the rest of India. 
How can you take food and medicines 
to them? How nriany people died 
cholera? That is a closed chapter as 
far as the present is concerned.

Here is the question of reclamation. 
This is the month of Novajnbar* 
is the tiiQe iowing. Jf you fiot 
in a poiitton to rioM m  tlie 2aad imd
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start cultivation, the calamity will be 
much more than what is your appre-
hension.

Then, there is the question of re-
habilitation. It is not only for West 
Bengal but for all the regions where 
the floods have affected them. What 
is your plan for reclamation of land 
in West Bengal? When a senior 
technical expert, Mr. Swaminathan, 
was sent there, his advice was, “Don’t 
try to remove the sand, don’t try to 
reclaim the land, because the -ecla- 
mation of land itself will cost very 
much more th*an what the land nor- 
maly cost.” So, he advised them to 
take to some other kind of cultiva-
tion. He advised them to have or-
chards. But what will the people do 
Ull then? How will they live?

hr.'.

<Dr. Sushila Nayar in the Chair)

I am not questioning the advice of 
I>r. Swaminathan. He is perfectly and 
scientifically correct. But not only the 
Cjovernment of West Bengal but also 

Central Government has certain 
responsibilities. How arc these peo-
ple to live on half an acre or one acre 
of laH(̂  of their own? If their land is 
not useful lor cultivation t(^day, how 
wij] they live? It is a very serious 
problem.

Then, speaking? about the death of
■ altle, where are cattle lor them and 
’Hillocks fur tlicm to plough the land 
vith? Where arc tlie seeds? You

• '̂Ould look into the enormity of the 
p iob lem  that î  facing; not only Bengal 
hut Bihar, U.P., Kerala and other 
iher-ted areas.

Then, let us come to the question of 
f )iabilitation. All the mud houses met-

ed away. Where will these people go? 
Where wil)* they stand? And how 

î̂ uch money is needed for this? We 
are not speaking about bungalows but 
just mud huts with a roof thatched 
with hay op straw. How much will 
it cost? But where are the materials— 
hamlx>o, straw etc? All these things 
^re ^ problem.

Therefore, it is not enough that a 
Government of India official goes and 
makes a survey at the circuit house, 
discusses with the officers there, and 
comes back. This should be treated 
as a national disaster and the Centre 
should be made responsible for it.

Then comes the major question. 
Every year v/e have discussion on 
floods. But have you a long-term 
plan to prevent these floods? When 
science and technology has developed 
to such an extent cannnot we find- 
ways and means by which these floods 
can be controlled? In my humble 
opinion, I feel it can be done, though 
I don’t want to go into the details of 
how it can be done etc. I want to 
draw the attention of the Government 
of India to the fact, in regard to this 
question of flood control, that you 
have to find the money.

Well, a few yeai\s ago Dr. K. L. 
Rao brought in a proposal ubout 
Ganga-Cauvery. Why can’t you think 
about it again? Earlier, as has been 
said here, as far as Bengal is concern-
ed, some scientists and engineers had 
made certain suggestions. So, what I 
say is that there is enough information, 
if you want to act. How much
money—crores of rupee—will you 
be able to save if yju in-
vest it properly but you are
not doing it . I know what the ans-
wer will be, v)iz., that it was not done 
by the previous Government. You are 
all here bccause they had failed and 
if you repeat it, it means you will 
also go the same way. That is why 
I am appealing to the Minister, es-
pecially since he comes from Punjab 
and though his profession may be 
something else, he should be a good 
cultivator and should know some-
thing about agriculture and something 
about floods. Therefore, I appeal to 
him that, in regard to this question, 
money should not stand in the way 
you will have to find it. Steps should 
be taken to control floods so that every 
year we need not spend our time dis-
cussing about calBmities and the cause 
of floods.
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SHRl ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT 
(Dum Dum): Madam Chairman,
this year we have had one of 
the worst floods in recorded history in 
our country. The floods started very 
early this year when the distant is-
lands of Lakshadweep were affected. 
Then Andhra Pi^desh had a very se-
rious cyclone and floods. Ultimately, 
during August, September and Octo-
ber, the entire Gangetic Plains have 
had one of the wor^t floods that any 
of us have seen or that have been 
recorded in history. Many friends 
from different States will be talking 
on the subject. States like Punjab. 
Harayana, Delhi. Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar, Orissa and Assam have been af-
fected, and friends from these areas 
will be attempting to focus the spe-
cial problems of their own States, 
As I come from West Bengal, I will 
mainly try to deal with the situation 
there.

I had been to Bihar and Uttar Pra- 
desh and seen the devastation there. 
There, undoubtedly, have been tremen_ 
dous devastations in those areas also. 
But so far as the eight or nine dis-
tricts of Weit Bengal are concerned, 
the intensive manner in which the de-
vastation has occurred there is p.jssi- 
bly unparallelled.

Now, about the solution of these 
problems, the matter must be looked 
at from two different angles: one is the 
long-term programme for prevention 
of similar floods; and the other is the 
immediate relief measures that are to 
be undertaken. i will talk about the 
long-term programme first. Floods, of 
course, have been the result of natu-
ral calamities: there have been exces-
sive rains, water-logging and tidal 
waves, in some CL.̂ es. But we could 
do certain things which could prevent 
the tremendous amount of devastation 
that has occurred.

Talking of West Bengal, it could be 
divided into three geographical zones 
so far as floods are concerned. One is 
North Bengal where the perennial 
Himalayan rivers like Tista and others 
sometimes get very angry and devas-

tate the districts of Dar*jeeling, Jal- 
paiguri, Cooch-Behar and other places. 
Fortunately this year we have not had 
any devastation in those areas.

Then there is the Central Belt— 
mainly Malda, Murshidabad and Na-
dia districts where the Ganga river 
itself creates all the devastation and 
ravage. The problems of those areas 
are linked to Bihar and U.P. We saw 
that the floods started in U.P., then 
went to Bihar and ultimately the 
waters flowed on to those three dis 
tricls of West Bengal. So, any major 
project about that should be done as 
a concerted action concerning a)l these 
States. I think. Government of India 
is the only machinery which can take 
a lead in this with representatives of 
difTerent States as well.

West Bengal has another very pecu-
liar problem, that is, the main belt of 
the southeni and western area of West 
Bengal where the Ganga is not that 
significant. This is an area which has 
flat land in many places, rather saucer-
like, with huge flat plains of catchment 
area. No perennial rivers are flowing 
through that area. Most of the rivers 
in these areas are rain-fed, monsoon- 
fecl, rivers which have millions of 
cusecs of water flowing in gushes or 
torrents during the two or three mon-
soon months. In the rest of the year 
the rivers in these parts of West Ben-
gal are barren and dry. The problem 
then is more of irrigation than of flood- 
control. In these areas, making high 
dams is also not possible. We do not 
have any high mountains there. The 
relatively low hiTls that we have are 
very soft. So, when the Damodar Val-
ley project was first conceived, it was 
thought that, because we could not have 
m^ny high dams, a large number of 
smaller dams had to be built in that 
area. Our experts had taken the Ten- 
nessee-Valley Authority scheme of the 
United Slates, as the model. Though 
the Tennessee Valley has a large num-
ber of dams, our plan orginally was 
for twelve dams in the Damodar Valley 
area. Unfortunately, only four o f these 
dams, namely, the Tilliya, the Konar,
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I'anchet and Maithon were completed 
md of the rest, in the Second Plan 
period another 3 were to come up and 
in the Third Plan period, five more 
were to come up but all these eight 
jiiive been abandoned and as a result, 
ihese four shallow, dams can hardly 
hold one-fourth of the water that flows 
Kc're in the monsoon months. Tlien 
when the monsoon threatens and these 
dams are in danger of being over-flood- 
(m1, the sluice are opened as a result of 
which there are devastating floods.
J housh the town of Burdwan has to 
ome extent been saved by these dams, 

(Illy these four dams have created a 
licw problem lor the districts of 
ilooi’hly, Howrah. Midnapore and
i,o\ver Burdwan. What happens is 
!fial when the heavy rains come and 

inundate these districts, at the same 
time the danger signal is given in 
liiese dams and to save these dams 
liom beini: broken, the sluice gates are 
npened. Though this year we had the 
vorst floods in these districts, almost 
very year certain portions of Howrah, 

rertain portions of Hooghly, certain 
portions of Burdwan and certain por- 
':ons of Midnaporo arc regularly flood-
■ (i and water-logged every year because 

do not have all these necessary
• ims in the Damodar Valley area, 
ihere is a barrage, the Durgapur 
liiUTage. Now a barrage is not expect- 
*'.1 to store water. It merely diverts 
. -iter. Unless we have a large number 

' ' flams in the upper reaches, this 
'I’oblom will never l)e sohed.

Most of these rivers that How into 
'iiis Damcdar Valley area, whether it 

Damoci:u’ or any of the tributaries 
I Damodar or rivers in the Birbhum 
’ t̂rist like Mayurakshi and Ajay or 
I'' rivers in the Midnapore district 

'ike the Kangsabati and Subaranare- 
iia. though they mainly ravage West 

"■'-’isal, they also ravage portions of 
har and Orissa and unless a concert- 

action is made about putting a 
"imber of dams on these rivers, main-
ly in the upper reaches of Bihar, these 
^Joblems will continue. So, this is a 
>i'oblem which cannot be solved by 
'•̂ 0 State alone. This is a problem

which should be solved by a concerted 
action of Orissa, Bihar and Bengal and 
the Central Government should take 
ihe initiative over here. The Damodar 
Valley scheme, particularly, the lower 
x3amodar scheme which was never 
implemented, should be immediately 
taken in hand.

We have seen that many of these 
rivers at the lower reaches like the 
Damodar, the Rupnarain or the 
Subarnarekha or the Kangsabati are
• hallow tidal rivers anil they bring in a 
lot of silt from the sea. A large amount 
of money is being spent for dredgers for 
irc*dging the Bhagirati-Ganga but 
hardly any dredging is done in the low- 
t'r reaches of Rupharain, Damodar, 
Kangsabati and Subarnarekha. As a 
result the lower reaches of these rivers 
.̂re silted up and when the torrential 

flow suddenly comes from the upper 
u*aches, the rivers cannot take the 
\vater and the banks are inundated and 
many of the adjacent districts flooded.

These problems are very serious 
problems and they are not new prob-
lems. These problems are being dealt 
with for year and even prior to Inde- 
l>endence, the then government also 
had schemes about this, though very 
improper and unscientific schemes of 
making weirs and things like that. But 
the problems was envisaged. Sir, I 
extensively toured the tlood-attected 
areas this time and I was surprised to 
llnd in Rupnarain and Subarnarekha 
the em!)ankments had hardly been 
repaired in the last 10—12 years. I do 
not know whether the fault lies with 
the Central Government entirely or 
with the State Government or with 
both. But  ̂ a .through investigation 

niust be made as to why none of these 
cnbankments were repaired at all 
(’urinij the last ten or twelve years 
which had caused a very severe inunda-
tion and a number of breaches. Had 
the repairs in these enbankments been 
done in proper time, then the districts 
of Midnapore, Hooghly and Howrah 
would not have been aflected to this 
extent. These are some of the long-
term problems which, I think, should 
be tackled immediately and Central
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[Shri Ashoke Krishna Dutt] 
Government should take immediate 
and concerted action.
16 hrs.

I have had reports that the C’ontral 
Government is considering about the 
garland canal which will go irom 
Kashmir to Assam garlanding the 
Himalayas. This is a Rs. t\()()() crore 
project. I do not know w’hen it will be 
finalised: 1 do not also know whether 
scientiricaliy it is at all feasible. Many 
Scicniists have >ni-l that this will 
create* a seismic problem earthquake 
oi.d all that. 1 do not know whether 
this project is scieiUificall>’
possible  ̂ oi not. Ii it is :i ieasii'le 
!■ oject. it should i)e done spending so 
much oi money on such hu^e project. 
Onl\ such projects which will cost a 
few hundred crores should be taken up 
in hanc. immediately. These are 
I'iiSically the longterm problems.

I now come to the relief proi.)lem. 
The question of relief is something 
which must be done in a scale w'hich 
has not hitherto been done. The 
jelief that is necessary is inconceiv- 
al>le. While going through many of the 
flood-affected areas—I have been in 
public and social life from my early 
childhood and I had seen lots of de- 
\astations—I found the manner in 
which the relief work had been done 
v/as not radequate— I found village 
after village, hundreds of villages, had 
r;een washed away which was some-
thing which I could never ha\e con- 
ccived of had I not been there. The 
V .orst atlected areas, the worst aflect- 
eci parts of the villages are those where 
the harijans and other backward com- 
r.iunities live. They are economically 
the poorest. The houses of the weakest 
sections of the people were completely 
damaged when there was waterlogg-
ing. Millions of their cattle have 
died. The cattle purchase loan that is 
being given also is totally inadequate - 
it is only Rs. 200 to 300 or so. Madam. 
Chairman, surely, you know that to 
t̂ uy a pair of bullocks nowadays, the 
amount needed is many times more 
than that given as a loan. Suppose 
somebody has lost his entired cattle

wealth when will he get the rest of 
the money? Lakhs of cattle have been 
destroyed. But. if only a paltry sum
of Rs. LM)0 to oOO is bcng given to him. 
it is only adding insult to the injury 
This must be increased to a much 
greater and realistic extent.

More funds should bo î\*en for 
]:iec!ic:il relief and for hou.so-building 
cind road repairs. A tremendous 
aij'iOunt of was!I’ has been cause(i to 
(!'oi)s. I thin]; the HeserM' Bank 
Flio'ild b,o taken into confKlence: the 
(Top loans that ha\'e .been given should 
not l)e repaid. In the worst cases, that 
sho;;lr] bo gi\':Mi lemissio?'! altogether. 
i'l other cases. appropri.at j instal-
ments and long extensions should he 
g.\’en ior their realisations.

Maciam. Chairman, in the end, I 
would lik? to i,)ring to \our notice ont' 
particular fact concerning W(‘st Bengal, 
'rhis is a \ery peculier f(*ature of West 
Bengal. I do not find that in othei 
State of U.F\, Bihar which I had visited 
•'ht ruling party that is there in 

West Bengal is treating the problem 
in an extremely parochial manner. I 
do not know why they arc doing that. 
( lu te i 'T u p tio n s ) . What we cxpected 

was that in the devastation of this 
magnitude, everybody should have 
Vv'Orkcd shoulder to shoulder to amelio 
late the ills that have befallen. The 
Chief Minister of West Bengal some 
times issues statements calling upon all 
th M.Ps. There he is not partisan. He 
calls upon the M.Ps of other parties 
to impress upon the C’entral Govern 
ment to give more money. I am pre 
pared to do that. But. at the s a m e  
time the Chicl Minister and more 
particularly the Chairman of th(- 
Leftist Front over there does not con* 
sider it worth while to call upon others 
to do that when the question of dis 
tribution comes. There they have 
the so called all-Party Committee at 
the State and District levels. But the 
real work in this type of devastation 
is done at the lower levels, at the 
pirmchayat and village levels where 
they have refused to from all party 
Committees. Now, an excuse is given 
that we are giving it to panchayat^
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what we could do if most of the pan- 
chayats have been captured by our 
|)yrty people. I admit they have cap-
tured majority of the panchayats 
nvcr there but there are more than 
15̂ 000 panchayat seats where they have 
lost. There are numerous instances 
v\hero in those panchnyats the elected 
non CPHM) member was not given 
nny charce of relief but the defeated 
('PI(M) mem her of that area was 
ontrusti‘H wit'i Ihe distrihution work. 
( I’TtoryuiVii.-:v- •.

Sir, allboii^h there :ire thousands ol' 
instanees. I will point out here a glarinq 
ry:»mple. I have with nu' ;; certified 
copy of th(‘ First Information Report 
filed the Digah Bloe Development 
Officer. The Blor De\*elopment Officer 
of the Digah Ramnagar are filed a 
complaint with the fjolice wherein he 

lieges elt^arly that a CPKM) local 
leader of .̂hat area who is not an 
<‘!ected panchayat representative went
1.0 the bloc office and compelled the 
(iovemmeni officer to part with all the 
relief material. He took it and dis-
tributed the same at his own sweet 
will. This case was filed with the 
police but the leaders of the ruling 
party o\ er there pressurised the 
^iovernment and the Secretariat in the 
Writers Building and pressurised the 
EDO to withdraw this case. Had this 
case come to court a clear case oi 
;r.rochialism would have been proved.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT; 
Madam Chairman, I will conclude by 
saying that the devastation that has 
occurred is of a magnitude which we 
could not conceive of. It is a record 
in history and this is the time when 
the Central Government should give 
maximum aid and everybody shouM 
work shoulder to shoulder and try to 
le-build the shattered economy ol 
West Bengal and other States. There 
is no place for parochialism. I will 
iippeal to my friends that instead of 
quarrelling over this issue, they should 
immediately start all-party committees 
at thie lowest level, namely, the village 
and the panehfiyat levels. Madam

Chairman, I find my friends are 
laughing here and they are joking 
about the floods there. They took the 
help of voluntary organisations like 
hamakrishna Mission, Bharat Sevak 
Sar.gh, CARE and Marwari Relief 
'̂ocioLV but when they have got funds 

from th(‘ Centre they do not seem to 
need the help of the.10 organisations...

SMRI DINEN
Who snvs?

BHATTACHARYA:

SHKl ASOKK KRISHNA DUTT. 
Voiir Chairman. Mr, Pramod Dasgupta 
hr- said, ile h£».s categorically said.
(Intcrnipt iuns ) This parochialism will 
.Min oil I' State. I appeal to them to 
.uel rid of this parochialism and work
ii.' ouider to .^hoidder in re-building 
o;;r State'.

:\1H. CHAIRMAN: Shri C'hitta Basu.

SMRI SOMNATII CHATTERJEE 
(.Tadavpur): You have no! called me. 
I want to speak.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your turn will 
come. Mr. Chitta Basu now.
f Intei'vuptions).

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA
(Serampor'^): 'I'hero is no order in the 
House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have called Shri 
Chitta Basu.

(Interncptions).

Will .you please take your seat‘d There 
IS a list left here by the Deputy Speaker 
I am following that list.

AN HON. MEMBER: Please read it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am not going to 
.ead it. The next turn is that of Shri 
Chitta Basu. Your turn will come soon. 
Don’t worry. I will call you.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
i-ist must be based on the number of 
members of each parly. What is this? 
We are not being called. ‘

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: A 
system is followed. Why today it is 
completely given a go-by? 
(Intem tptions).
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please.
Everybody cannot speak at the same 
time. People have been selected by the 
parties.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
Oar party has not spoken on this sub-
ject.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you please
in L more gentle manner?

NOVEMBER 23, 1978

s u m  DINEN 
What is this?

BHATTACHARYA:

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not appreciate 
this method of talking.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
You are not giving us any chance. 
What is this?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Chltta Basu.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
Deputy Speaker has not done it; some-
body else has done it.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): 
Madam Chairman, I think, everybody 
would agree that the enormity of the 
problems arising out of the tremendous 
floods this year has been unprecedent-
ed. It had no parrallel so far. I do 
not propose to really describe the 
immensity of the problem. I would 
only mention certain aspects ol it. I 
^hink the real immensity of the problem 
has not been recognise<l by the Gevern- 
ment. Various news items have appear-
ed in the Foreign Pre.ss also about this. 
Even the London Times of August 25, 
mentioned about the floods in IiKlia. I 
quote. It said:

“ Worst rains in 80 years under-
line the need for flood-protection 
measures’*.

This is the headline of London Times 
of August, 25. And then on September 
18, it says:

‘Terror of the monaoons. Tiiis 
year 900 killed, 3 million homelw**.

The entire world knows about the 
immensity of the problem. So for as 
the Government of India is concemari. 
the bon. Minister of Agriculture 
Irrigation made a statement in the 
other House of Parliament giving the 
total figures of the devestation caused 
in our country due to floods. Accord-
ing to the statement made in the 
other House, the number of human 
Lves lost is 2400; cattle lost 2,16 lakhs, 
huts destroyed or damaged 38 lakhs; 
and crop area affected, 92,35 lakhs 
ocres. These very figure already given 
in the other House by the hon. Minister 
underline the enormity of the problem. 
There should not be any difference of 
opinion regarding the magnitude of the 
rroblem. And in this devastation, in 
dillerent parts of the country, West 
Bengal has been the worst affected 
State. I do not say it because I come 
i»f the State of West Bengal This 
\ ery single fact has been recognised by 
the hon. Minister in his Statement also 
and therefore, i quoted it in his own 
words.

Now, according to West Bengal 
Government, the devastation is more 
lhan what has been destroyed by the 
Government of India. I quote here a 
paragraph from the document of the 
West Bengal Government:

“ The national calamity that has 
overtaken the State of West Bengal 
since last August has a few parallels 
in history. In the wake of the twe 
previous floods during the August- 
September, which had severely 
i-ffected at least five districts, a 
third phase—this one of terrible 
dimensions—ensued from September 
27, 1978 The flood was unprecedent-
ed in both extent and intensity. It 
fiffected about 30,000 sq. km. ia 
nine districts and more than one- 
and-a-half crore of people” .

Madam Chairman, I do not like 
go into the details of the damages 
caused. But I would certainly, al tliif

country (Dxb.) 272
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stage, to mention that the Government 
of West Bengal assessed the problem 
;ind the requirements and placed them 
before the Government of India in 
order to undertake relief and rehabili-
tation work. It is well-known to the 
House that the Government of West 
Bengal suggested to the Government 
()1 India that in order to meet the re 
quirements of the relief and reconstruc-
tion programme, a sum of Rs. 349.75 
iTOres would be required, to be followed 
!'v institutional finances of 130 crore 
upees.

« Madam Chairman, it is unfortunate 
that although the Government of 
India, agreed to offer massive assis 
lance for the relief and rehabilitation 
i rogramme <or the flood victims of 
vVest Bengal  ̂ they have so far been 

’ pleased to sanction only an amount oi 
89 cifores by way of advance plan 

assistance. Under this very conce]>l 
of advance plan assistance, if you 
nermit me Madam Chairman, to point 
out it Is nearly the negation of plan 
itself. The very concept of the advance 
plan assistance, as I have mentioned 
<'arlier, is merely to negate the plan 
a self because this amount of Rs.
( rores of advance plan assistance and 
the amount of Rs. 130 crores sanction- 

for reconstruction and rehabilita-
tion programme, would be adjusteti 
<:gainst the total plan assistance 
lUocatod for the State. That means 
tbe plan will be distorted, that means 
Uie plan will be dwarfed, the plan will 
be pruned and pruned beyond recogni-
tion Th ît means West Bengal will 
Clever be able to rise on its own feet, 
i do not mean that this is the state of 
•Hlairs with the West Bengal State 
lone. I know that this concept of 

‘ dvance plan assistance is applicable 
relation to all the States and I 

hjjve got figures with me to show that 
ill case of Bihar, in the case of U.P. and 
in the case of all other flood afl’ecteci 
Teas and even in the case of Andhra 
i’radesh last year, this very concept 

tdvance plan assistance was intro-
duced. The Plan has been dwarfed 
and distorted and the result has been 
l̂ogative. I would, therefore, request

that even at this stage this very con-
cept of advance Plan assistance should 
go and the natural calamities should 
be a Central subect and there should 
be budgetary support for the funds 
lequired for reconstruction and re-
habilitation. I would appeal to the 
Government of India that only in the 
case of West Bengal alone—West 
Bengal Government has asked for 
:ir>() crores as budgetary support—this 
should be extended in the case of other 
States also. The Sixth Finance Com-
mission had introduced this concept of 
i.dvance Plan assistance. I have got 
no time to read their recommendation. 
They introduced this concept, I would 
say, unjustifiably. The Sixth Finance 
C'onimission is over and the Seventh 
Finance Commission has already sub-
mitted its report. I think, the hon. Min-
ister should reconsidcr the whole issue 
and instead of insisting on following the 
lecommendations of the Sixth Finance 
C'ommission, introduce a new principle 
ot ofTering massive assistance so that 
M'.e flood^afl’ected States can re-build 
Ihoir economy and do not become 
\ictims of distributions of planned 
( i onomy, because of the pruning of 
advance plan assistance and they really 
lake to the path of economic advance-
ment even after the flood damage. I 
am sure, the entire House will agree 
\vi(h me that the concept of advance 
plan assistance to meet the require-
ments of natural calamities should be 
(!ono nwa\' with and the affected 
States rhould be given budgetary 
support to meet their requirements. 
As 1 said, in the case of West Bengal, 
ihcir demand is Rs. 350 crores. I hope, 
Ihj Go\ernmenl of India would offer 
that massive assistance so that the 
( conomy of West Bengal can be revived 
and the programmes for the fiood- 
\istims become really effective and 
Iniitful.

n't, inft ^ H ^  ^
!inf f  I w S  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
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Time being very short, and without 

minimizing the importance of proper 
J consideration of the situation prevail-

ing in the other States, may I, within 
■ the limited time available, draw the 

attention of this hon. House and of 
the hon. Minister to the situation pre-
vailing in West Bengal? My colleag-
ues from West Bengal have spoken 
about it, although some partisan con-
sideration have been brought in, to 
malign the p-opular Government 
there.

But it has been accepted every-
where that West Bengal is now the 
biggest victim of this flood. Moj-e 
than one crore and 50 lakh people 
have been directly affected by this 
flood. The position has been accepted 

' by the Central Government.
On behalf of the people of West 

Bengal generally, I plead for humane 
treatment from  this Government and 
also justice. I do not want to accuse 
anybody nor do I want to say any-
thing in a spirit o f confrontation. The 
people o f West Bengal cannot avoid 
the feeling about the magnitude of 
the devastation which has been cau-
sed in the Slate. It has not been pro-
perly appreciated by our friends in 
different States in the country; and 
the Government in the Central has 
approached the matter more from 
the point of view of dry accountancy 
and pounds, shillings and pence than 
with the objective of eliminating hu-
man misery and suffering and from 
the point o f view of national integra-
tion and reconstruction. But probably 
in view of antipathy of a section of 
the Janata leadership in the State, it 
seems that some partisan approach 
is being taken. I would like to tell 
the hon. Minister here that he shall 
be the happiest person if this impres-
sion is removed. I stand here not to 
plead for mercy. We are the citizens 
of this counti-y. We have our own 
contribution. We have our own rights 
and this counti-y has her obligation 
towards the pe-ople of the State of 
We.st Bengal. I stand here to impress 
upon the Government and the people 
of the country for the proper appre-
ciation of the problem and its mag-

nitude and not for mere compassion.
I want that the authorities should dis-
charge their duty and obligation to-
wards what is happening in the 
State and w ill help us to revive our 
economy. W e do not want mere ritua-
listic messages of sympathy and bur-
eaucratic approach.

The position is this. Although the 
Prime Minister himself could not find 
time for one month to go and visit 
West Bengal, he has been good enou-
gh to admit that such a situation has 
not been faced by any part of the 
country for the last 500 years. The 
record o f rain-fall that w e have in 
this country for the last 100 years do-
es not show such a heavy rain-fall as 
we experienced and witnessed in West 
Bengal. We had seen over 13 inches of 
rain-fall within 2-3 days inundating 
vast parts o f  the country resulting in 
water-logging. In the absence of a 
proper drainage system, it has been 
totally ignored for years and years in 
this country. Thousands and thousands 
o f crores of rupees have been spent 
in the name of planning, but no proper 
integrated scheme o f  drainage has 
been developed in this country so far. 
In the absence o f drainage, this water 
logging took place because o f the un-
precedented rain-fall. Then over and 
above that, there developed an inhu-
man position resulting in untold m i-
sery because o f the discharge o f water 
from  DVC. I w ould like to know how 
long wx)uM the people o f West Bengal 
be victims o f  DVC for its im proper fun- 
ctionJng, because every year, there is 
heav>' rain fall. I f there is heavy rain 
faU, the only w ay to save the dam is 
to release the water and save the peo-
ple and the econom y of the State, 
Hundreds and thousands o f acres of 
paddy land is being wasted every 
yeai’, but no step is being taken. 
I f you have a scheme like the Damo- 
dar Valley Scheme, w e do not under-
stand how  can you have it in a half 
hearted manner? H ow can you have 
incomplete scheme? The result is that 
there is bound to be sufferings by 
the people. ISrow there has been grea-
ter rain fall this year. Y ou  have to 
save the dam. But who should be the
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victim? The people. To save the dam 
the people have to be killed. They 
have to suffer.

During those few days there had 
to be large scale efforts made for res-
cuing the people, for providing them 
relief, for providing them with shelter 
and we are very happy to say that 
during that time we had the greatest 
co-operation o f people and various 
organisations and cartels of different 
political parties stood by the Govern-
ment.

MR. CHAIRMAN.: Your time is up. 
Please conclude.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Charges have been made against our 
Government. Kindly allow me a little 
time to meet that. I am being call 
-ed___

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chatterjee,
you take two or three minute-; and 
ftniA.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Two or three minutes! That is not the 
point.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have taken 
seven minutes already which has been 
given. Tkke another two or three 
minutes more and wind up.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
We are thankful to all sections of the 
people who came forward at that time 
to help us and stood by the side of the 
Government. We are very liappy to 
say, we are proud to say because of 
the left front Government in the 
State and because of the help and co-
operation that We received from all 
secticms of the people, we have been 
able to meet such an unprecedented 
and gigantic task which was foisted 
on us during that time and we are 
thankful to the Army people for the 
great role played by them. We are 
thankful to the police personnel who 
have always been treated as anti- 
people organisation—they came for-
ward and helped the people. We are 
thankful to the Panchayats and the 
local bodies who came forward to 
ielp us.

The position is this. I need not go 
here to the details of this. But I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
what are the steps to be taken to mi-
tigate in future or to do away which 
such risks of ravages so far as the 
State of West Bengal and other States 
are concerned. I would like to know 
what are the concrete proposals of the 
Central Government to come to the 
aid and assistance of the State Govern-
ment for rehabilitating these 2 crores 
of people who aro to-day sufreiing, 
who have lost their hearths and home, 
whose houses have been destroyed, 
whose lands have been spoiled.

According to the Minister himself
20,000 acres in West Bengal have been 
covered by sand. What is the Central 
Government to do? It is \ery curious. 
Our loss is Rs. 2,000 crores. Our de-
mand v.-ns Rs. 350 ci ores, not imme-
diately. We said, spi’ead it to tw o 
years. But please let us know 
what will be given when. Unless we 
know what you will »̂ive and how 
much you will give at what point of 
time, it is imposible to evolve a sch-
eme of expenditure for reconstruction. 
Because if money is given suddenly
10 crores, 20 crores just b .̂Tore the 
end of March, then the Goveinrnent 
cannot properlv evolve a scheme. 
What is to be done? What is the alti-
tude of the Central Government? They 
say. no no, we shall advance money 
to you out of plan allocation, whether 
your future plans go to dô ŝ. Hu/ s 
not mater; whether the Sfato develop-
ment is altered totally, does not inal- 
ter. You have to manage with y our  
resources. Wh o  decides tliat*.’ C e n - ' a l  
Study team.s go from Delhi. They go 
and visit some places and have dis-
cussions with some of the officers and 
at Delhi in the Planning Commission, 
in which Department, v.’e do not know. 
They say, well, this much we shall 
,̂̂ ive. No more. Even then they do not 

give the final figure. What is the crime 
that we have committed? Our crime 
is that we are saying to the Central 
Government, let it share the burden 
of rehabilitating the people, of re-
constructing the country. We are not 
to be blamed for this. Therefore, are
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the people of West Bengal in different 
States to be treated merely at the me-
rcy of somo study teams which go 
from time to time. When the Plan 
aIlor<ition was finalised, was it 
taken into consideration that the
State will suder so much be-

cause of floods and other natural ca-
lamities that you are now slicing aw'ay 
large amounts out of the plan 
alloculion.s I’m- flood relief? T am [,dad 
that another study loam is going to 
visit my State. I do not know whether 
my information is cori’ect and I would 
likt' to know whether another' 
stud,\ team is going to visit
WesJ Bengal and whether the Central 
Govcrnme.Mt will kindly announce 
what is the total amount they v/ill 
;:!ve and liow they wish to spread it 
out during the next o n e  year or two 
yf-Ois. Although our loss has beei  ̂ to 
the extent of about Rs. 2000 crores, 
our demand has been limited. There 
has bef'n no irresponsible demand. 
A; :̂unst that Rs. 89 or 90 crores have 
been allowed. More than 24 lakh hou-
ses have been washed away but out- 
of the demand for house-baiilding, Imr- 
dly any amount has been given. The 
same is the case ŵ ith regrad to irri- 
ffation and road-building. Will the 
Central Government take part in the 
dischar̂ r̂e of these obligations or not 
Wo want to know.

I do not want an.y confrontation. 
Our State has been ravaged by natural 
calamities for which I am not serious-
ly b ’aming the Central Government, 
although it is the result of the accu-
mulated sins of years which the pre-
sent Government does not seem to be 
very alert to find out and decide how 
t'O rectify them. But why should we 
suffer and w’hy should we be treated 
as sombod.v who has to be left at the 
mercy of nature for all times to come? 
A strange attitude is being taken that 
unless every week an account is sub- 
i^itted, no payment will be made. 
Are We serfs? Is this a feudal State 
that every week account has to be ren-
dered? Is it required of any other 
State or organisation? Nobody is den-
ying the obligation to reder accounts.

Auditing is there. Accounting is there. 
But now it is said, unless you give 
accounts every week, no further con-
sideration will be given. It seems a 
section of the Janata Party is having 
an openly inimical attitude. 
(InteiTuptio7is) If Times of India op-

ens a relief fund, contributions to that 
fund are exempted under the Income- 
tax Act. But the contributions to the 
Chief Minister’s Relief Fund are not 
given income-tax exemption.

If you help us, we shall thank you. 
If you do not come to our rescue, in 
spite of that, we have to build up our 
State. But I would request the Central 
Government to come to our rescue 
and help the West Bengal Government 
in a more massive way, in a more 
fruitful way and in a more planned 
manner. Allegations have been made 
by some friends here that upto tlie 
village level all-party committees 
have not been set up. The hon. Prime 
Minister requested or desired in a let-
ter to the Chief Minister that State le-
vel and district level committees should 
be formed. (Interruptions). What is 

the point of my hon. friends here say-
ing that village level committees are 
not being formed? If village level 
committees are not formed, will no 
money be given by the Central Govern 
ment? (Interruptions).

The point is that the Janata Party 
in its election manifesto speaks of 
decentralisation of power. Now, the 
decentralisation of power, it seems, 
only starts from the States and goes 
to the panchayat. When we have car- 
ride out the decentralisation, the peo-
ple have in a massive way expressed 
their verdict in our favour now, that 
is sought to be supplanted by a cho-
sen selected body when in different 
areas even political parties have no 
representatives of their own.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: At the dis-
trict level, you have elected zila pari- 
shads. (Interruptions).

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
The people in the last local elections, 
have rejected your party.
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We want the cooperation of every-
body. We shall be thankful to every-
body for their cooperation. Relief is 
being given through official agencies, 
through panchayats. Was Andhra 
Pradesh Government asked: unless 
you formed the village level commit-
tees, no money would be given? Be- 

tfasre is a Left Front Govern-
ment, this for a village level
committee has been made.

The last meeting held at Midnapur 
addressed by us, was the biggest eve’.' 
held there. That shows that the people 
are with us. My respect has increased 
lor Mr. Samar Guha for what he has 
rcently done. Therefore, 1 request my 
M ends and the Janata Party leader- 
aMp not to take any partisan attitude. 
It is our endeavour and ws shall do 
our best to save the State of West 
Bengal. If you come with your help 
anH if you do not, we shall try our 
best to save the people. (Interruption)

CHAIRMAN: You have taken 
22 minutes. Please wind up.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
We are extending our hand of coope-
ration. I am sure, there will be coope-
ration from your side. Let the Central 
Government see that the people of 
West Bengal do not have the feehnj 
that in their hour of crisis, the neces-
sary help is not t îven to them.

We have o{>enly expressed our thankc 
to the Central Government for what-
ever it hcis done. I am sure, in spite of 
the«e pin-pricks by the local Janata 
leaders, the Central Government will 
kindly do this minimum jutice to the 
people of West Bengal; otherwise, 
we will have a feeling that we have 
been denied of our rights.
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V ?n«r ^  ^  tft ^  ^rk t r t r  5?r
I % »TVR TITRT % ^nrr?T I ?TJTTt

^  wvm, ’ T S T R t j T ,  f e r ^ F T ,  q ^ T T ,
 ̂ ^ r frv ft  V 1TVH f n t  I t  ?TT^

h^H »̂ii T*nr T? HV, vJ*T ^ f%TT
~P  ̂ WtW, I W  ^  I ^
r * l i < H  r + ^ i  *?T p F  M i H a T  ^  fT F T  T ^  f ‘
^  ^  F̂T ^  ^Pft 'd̂ *T»'t

V!WT HifH ft '3  ̂ TW ^  h^̂ TPT
^  T^ t  ^  qr ^  jf̂ SRT T»- ^  ?ft T?TT t
o JfT *T̂  I ’RTFf ^TVft ^ TUT ĤFPT ^ t
? I # ^  «m  inrnrlf t | f , ^
T?vrft ^ T̂  I ^ T̂Tf̂ n' ^  !fr

iT^ irnT ^ wr^ wr?r sttt
^  Tf> W*F I 1T?T ^  <̂ *̂1 ^  WJ ^̂rpT̂ft

 ̂ WfV*T ^ îTTT
t  I

TT̂  H -’Jsfj # ̂ ,rr T̂3F̂T?T 5?TT  ̂ I
^ n̂rpT T̂PTT fit 3TTT ĝTT

^ I #■ ^  ?nfTT 5 f|^  1̂  I
Tf f  m i f. %f\T

gm t I T fy ^  ^ttf t ^
 ̂I ir?r  ̂^  ^?T  ̂ I

'̂ f̂ iT T̂ TT !T^ f5T^ JTCq- IT̂f5T ^ ^  
-4̂ r ĵaf̂ rr ^̂ rr  ̂ TrfVsri ^ li]

t, 3̂R?Ft Tf  ̂"3^ mTfT
57t ^ % tt  I q r ^  ^ ^ - t t

^R T̂ ?rr«T?r 5rnrT i t  ? f^
".»r r̂nr̂  ^ ^ ?rnT̂ t r'rf ?inr

-TST̂  TTffT̂  I

^  gti  ̂ I ;3 ^  *lr
^  ?rfh: ^«TR
^rf^ 1 ^  ^5T %TT̂  ^ifl^ ^nrr  ̂sft 

I ;$■ ^r^TT^ 5Tf7 TfT w r  F? I
^ ?f>f ^  f  t  ftrn ^  ^ OT?fV 

^  ^  f  qr? Ht ?rrrfft

f r r r ^  f^n^r c i m  ^ifRT ^ r r f^  i

WT cnrr=!j |. ?fVWT# ^  f,
^  H¥ ?ft I  I P̂P̂ T q^ #TT f ^ J

 ̂ I iR ^  f%ft<T5ft VPT iT̂  r̂firfer
m% f̂ F ?nrT ^ «rnr irrf ^

 ̂ *JH+r f̂ fT ^ ^  T̂̂kTT
?f ?fVT wrft wfT JfPTT ? I ^
»TFr t I n^n ^ ?!
ym+t iTTT̂  ^̂TT t̂ttt I ^  t' ^  ŝfW 9TW

^ V I srt'-j T̂FTT̂r ? ir?:r t t  
n̂p- 'TT̂  f  ̂  W r[ stttht  ̂ ^  % Trft ̂  wk

ir »Tpft t̂ ttt 11
ĵ TT =^^mrw % Tt hrrrt 'it

'4T̂ Sr?TTT \H7.  ̂ T[\ VU ViJ \ 7̂, WK 
W  ̂ 1 vtx ijqr ^ Tpft 3T?M' 9rn ’TJH’ nr I 

ff: ?TTr w^
^€T ^  I W ff »TTO
?r jpn i t t o  jft=̂  r̂rf i% ^ w  

^ ?T^ ft in% ^  ?̂TTT q-  ̂ ^  ^ r  WT I
 ̂ fr iPî rmnrr ir ^

«fr f3f̂  ̂ iTt 'JTR arm s f̂t •pi  ̂
Tf t. '̂r >̂T ^ f , T̂TT̂

*̂1*̂ 1 irnrvt f̂ t *tt
I ^ ijm ^*T  ̂vn?^7 <*mT 

^Tf^ I ii ^rnr'r i

fiT# ^ f  ̂ HTT n̂rrir ^
'4t 5T^>rp7 WT? ?rrt Mr «Ft ^ 3>*?t- 
^7T ^ T  ^T I ^?: ^TtTT^
wr I q-̂  »rhT f^ i  fr̂  ^ ^  i

€\i q|=̂  T̂̂r I ^Yt ?rr ^
I jtW a r ŵrf, ^ ?rn# *frn

r̂nnfr */t f̂r i ^
‘̂tit -̂f Tt t Vutt t̂ ^

I ttxtj t :^j t t   ̂ WPTT T̂ T ^  

■̂1 Ĵ r̂Tr 5*ft ^
f̂ttttt I 7]Tjr ^yr rri ntT  ̂ I T̂7 ^ 

vT fr T̂'Tsf̂ ;r -t."  ̂ ??
T1 .7 îtc"t T̂RTTT t̂>- riT]̂

^FTR ? 5q->7 ^ ■̂<̂ ■̂ i:rm^TT t,
'-n TT̂r̂ j- I [ jT?f <Try‘'f :̂r - T firrrf̂ T

n?n  ̂ r̂r T̂ r̂n; f , t̂t [t m t t  T̂ 'ftfrRr 
T?̂?r '̂t ? f̂r̂  T̂r 't?t  ̂ ''-rr̂ rfH x̂r̂ r vft ^
'̂‘r T̂ T̂T. ÎT'l̂ -fT 'T̂ *̂  ĴTPn

r̂U "TT-rT Î T̂  *rT
;̂sr xf vr̂ j ̂ rf^v i Tr̂ -Rt ^ ^

t, '̂r '̂i' r: 'TT̂ it f̂ r̂ 'i r̂rr
r̂r -̂r f̂ T̂ rf̂ pr i

^ ^  r ^  T̂TTJH ar iTTT fqWH | 
fc{T vrfsjT̂  ^  irrff
?TT̂  ^ h'T ^Tf I

■̂ SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM (Tiru- 
chendur): Mr. Chairman, my hon. 
friends, Shri Samar Guha and Shtl 
Somnath Chatterji spoke about the 
rigours and ravages of floods this 
year in West Bengal and the entire

*The original speeqh was delivered in Tamil.
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country is in sympathy with the lot 
of the people the West Bengal. The 
floods in West this year are much 
more serious than the floods last year 
in Andhra Pradesli. Besides West 
Bengal, the floods have played havoc 
in Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, KeraUi 
and other neighbouring States in 
South.

At the very outset, I would like to 
refer to the ver>̂  regrettable pattern 
of Central Assistance for flood rchef. 
Flood relief assistance is given to the 
States as advance plan assistance, it is 
a natural calamity and nature i.s not 
subservient to our planning proce.sse. .̂ 
After all, the Planning Commission 
has been created by this House and the 
decision of the Planning Commission 
can never be a directive to the Central 
Government. If the Central Govern-
ment is going to persist in preaching 
that the Planning Commission’s decis-
ion in this regard is final and unalter-
able, then I am afraid that this is go-
ing to lead to the disintegration of 
the country.

The Wesi Bengal Govemment sou-
ght Rs. 400 crores for flood relief and 
the Central has given only Rs. 80 
crores. You can imagiDc the ii Lisiration 
and the dismay of 1.5 crores of peopk* 
aiTlicted by flood. Today the C.P.I.(M) 
Government may be there and tomo-
rrow another party may come to 
power, as it happened in Kerala, seme 
years ago. The Central Government 
cannot afford to be partial in its finan-
cial assistance because an Opr-osition 
Party or some other party is in power 
in the State. The purty in power, whe-
ther it is C.P.I.(M) or any other 
party in power, may take advantage 
to some extent. But it must be borne 
in mind that all the people of that 
State do not belong to the p îrty in 
power. The Central Government is 
not extending its • assistance to the 
party in power; it is helping the people 
in distress. The Central Government 
must not adopt any partisan app-
roach in the matter of flood relief 
assistance.

In my contituency in Kanyakumari

there was unprecedented rain. All the 
tanks have burst and they cannot take 
any more water. The agriculturists of 
Kanyakumari ditrict must be given 
immediate assistance on war footing 
Whatever assistance the Tamil Nadu 
Government has aked for, the Centre 
must unreservedly give it to the State. 
In Nilgiris there was fandside, killing 
150 people on the spot. This occurred 
on 5th and 6th November. The Cen-
tral team from here is leaving only 
tomorrow to assess the loss there. It 
is inexplicable to me why there should 
be this inordinate delay in sending 
the teclinical team. The Ministers may 
not be able to go there. But the tech-
nical official should have gone there 
immediately. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister the reaons for 
such a callous attitude on the part of 
the Central Government. The Federa-
tion of the Tea Plantation Owners in 
tlie Nilgiris have stated both to the 
Central :\nd State Governments that 
their loss is of the order of Rs. 80 
crores; tea estates have been destroyed 
to this extent. I know that there is 
legislation to prevent such landslides. 
Unless the Centre gives crores of 
rupees for preventing such landslides, 
I am afraid that this may recur. Sir, 
40 lakh acres of forest area have been 
destroyed during the past three de-
cades.

MR. CfHAIRMAN- Please conclude.

SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: My party 
has been allotted 20 minutes. Mr.Step- 
hen has written to you that time must 
be given to me.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No body else will 
.speak?

SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: Mr. Step-
hen and myself will be speaking.
If deforestation is to take place to this 
extent^ naturally floods of such dimen-
sion will take place year after year. 
Shri Barnala is Minister of Forest also 
and he must take suitab'^e measures for 
afTorcsttion. We have Forest Act under 
which private poople can also maintain 
forest areas. I was a member of the 
Assembly when this law was passed. 
The private people can cut trees in
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their forests with the permission of the 
local Collector. On account of this la-
cunae, large tracts of forest area have 
been destroyed. This Act must be am-
ended so that cutting of trees in pri-
vate forests also is prohibited.

During the period 1947 to 1977 20,000 
crores of rupees have been lost on ac-
count of floods and Rs. 18.000 crores on 
account of drought. Sir C. P. Rama- 
swamy Iver long ago prepared a 
scheme for connecting Ganga with 
Cauvery. Shri K. T.. Rao, former 
Minister of Irrigation at the Centre 
approached the Planning Commission 
for funds for conducting n preliminary 
survey. But the Planning Commission 
Hid not give its approval. There is 
al.so the Dastur Committee Report en-
visaging investment of Rs. 14,000 crores 
for permanent flood relief measures. 
The World Bank must be approached 
for sanctioning a loan so that this 
scheme can be implemented.

I have spent many years in prison 
Huring Independence struggle. I want 
India to remain as one nation. I am 
not speaking from any Party considera-
tion. Forget politics. The Janata Gov-
ernment should not be an instrument 
in splitting the country. Forget what 
the former Government has done or 
has not done anything. Let the Janata 
Government initiate the process for 
imnlemerting this scheme which would 
not only generate employment opportu-
nities foi lakhs of young people but 
also avert the recurring losses in floods 
and drought. For sustainin'^ the unity 
of the country. Ganga must be linked 
with Cauvery.

In Kanyakumari, many tanks have 
got silted. Even the agricultural land 
is covered with mounds of sand. Desil- 
ting of tanks must be taken on war- 
footing. Even if some technical objec-
tions are bandied about, the Central 
Government must arrange for the desil- 
ting of tanks and also for the remo-
val of mounds of sand from agricul- 
3051 LS—10

tural land. A democratic Govemnjent 
is run for the welfare of the people. It 
is not the business of the Government 
to calculate the profit and loss of a 
particular scheme of activity. Relief 
measures must be undertaken forth-
with. In Kanyakumari, Tirunelvely, 
Tanjore and Tiruchirappali districts 
roads have been washed away and the 
respective Collectors say that they 
would each require Rs. 4 crores 
for repairing the roads. Many 
thousands of huts have been des-
troyed The Central Government 
must give on priority basis zinc 
sheets and ACC sheets for rehabilitat-
ing the flood victims. I understand that 
the Tamil Nadu has demanded Rs. 40 
crores or so,—a very conservative de-
mand—and the Central Government 

should sanction this sum without mur-
mur and without taking recourse to 
the argument that this is advance plan 
assistance. The State cannot be made 
to suffer twice—one through floods and 
again through paucity of funds for im-
plementation of plan schemes. In the 
matter of natural calamity there can-
not be party considerations. The Cen-
tre cannot say that it is the responsi-
bility of the State Government. The 
Central Government must take the full 
responsibility for flood relief and dro-
ught relief. Having suffered heavily, 
heavily in floods, the West Bengal 
Government should not be made to 
suffer from non-implementat!on of plan 
schemes.

In conclusion, I would appeal to the 
hon. MiniJ t̂er that adequate financial 
assistance must be given to the flood- 
affected people in Kanyakumari, Tiru- 
chirappalli, Taniavur and the Nilgiris 
districts in Tamil Nadu.

S’, IT??
'Tlferf ^  tiqin ^  ^  t  I afiMH % 6—7 

^  f: \ ^  IPT OT?TT-«mT

 ̂ ^nnr  ̂ rft frrr
'"aft irJR iR  ?ft Wf

«PT rfm  fir#
TTITRT ^  iTTcT ^

^  ^
^   ̂ I
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# inft <ft f , ^  <iwR ¥t w
BT? It 4l<Hd C •

trf̂  Miw ift|w «n«i (^ ^ )  :
% ifV vtf HRifV »nr ^  51̂  $ I

wT® m*i® ( ’snw) : ĤTFrftr
fjpnw  ̂ ^  #vT ^

TfTT ^Kn Wl̂  ^  ftfH ?  fTPTT, ^
wtf ^  ^ T̂ TR ST̂nr f̂t
wrrn i >3̂  m M i
% îr̂T if*rT̂  ^ irr̂   ̂ rfV̂
ftr^ jrt ?TT5 ^  f  i
^   ̂ 5 fe  ^  11 f^ jx
r r I 4  ^  ^^N nx J»»T=TT g q775

im  ^  5*iR 3T^ ift «ftr ^ 3r^
^ i ^ n i  ^  I > i ^  ^  ^1 ^  5  6  I
OT 56 fsraft ^  54 f 5T# ^  q V f^  ^
fftr ^  in?  ̂ a«iî  ^  f,

srtw  ̂ iferTTr VTTT
% n^  Q> ^  ^ ?nrnn*3rT r̂tttt ^

3T^ HT«PR  ̂ ^  ^  ^
& fT’T ^  ^RVR  ̂ arrr
ift ^  300 JTTd? ^  ^  *Ft
^  ^ T T ^ t  q ^  I IT P T  ? ? T m -
PfcT fftr ŝmnr | ^  r̂rw ^  ^
r̂ j f  srmfoTf & «FTTir ?htt^  ^  h w

I I  ̂ ^  itr̂
»rf «ft ^  ^  ^  ̂

I, S[̂ T̂5TT ^ ^
OTVT fn m r  40 2fr^r? w n  H^rnn ^ i 
f^l^NK i  ^  ^  ?rrT ŜTPT# I
*r̂  SRTTT Eter ^  »TR «rr, #1%̂  t o r  
fTViR ^ ar?t ftRT T̂TWnn f^T ^Hr̂ NK 
?RT ^  ?HR % ^  ^

^  ^  ^  F̂T̂ fm «n K̂T?j^K
?nrT g-<fad  ̂ I 5Eprr ^  wn x ^  % 
I%tt f̂ rwnfNr  ̂ ^
^  5̂ i   ̂ ^

^  «T̂ wfV ^   ̂ ^
tt ^  ?ft f?T̂5̂TT?l ?f
ft[3 W  ^  I ^  ^ f^ 'f ^ ^  rTVrfHY 

TT ^  T̂ T̂  ?mir T̂’TT ^  
fv i^  i t  ^ f t  j f t 7 T 3 l ^

5?TT% ^  I T̂̂ TT ^  ^^^
^TSTTT |T I ^  Tt

ifter ^  i?rr# v  12 ’rrfti ^ttt itt 
w im  w  t I 

»Rft *f ^  i  ^ f̂ rnn’ «rr f^
1 2  ̂'TTT ^  T̂  ^

wî  f r ^  ^  f!T*fn!T
W  I ^  f w  I "i^Mf I

1̂  V 7̂T «̂T 3Pt iTTTtnr
^ <n^ I ^  ^
y^nmr <V | i h  i-st^r &
irtn TT?TT If Pp ^  40 wrfl?
^  w m  t  ^  iPFrna ^  ihsr

*ft *i<*̂ ci ^ <T  ̂ ^12 Vttf
fW ?nft> ^  ifiu ^  *fter 3»^
f V i I T  ^  ^  I

5i> ^  ^  ^  ^   ̂ ŴT
^R T C T  ^  c T O  ^  ' f t f t ' ^  T ^ T  ^  I V H V T
^Wf WK. 3f̂  ^  fftr
3 T T ^  ^  I 5 ^  ^  ^  ^
f t R *  m  ^  q > ^  m p R H  w

t  ^  ^ 3 ^  q H T  f
5FRW  ̂ ’̂ VfipT gt̂  H <*̂
^ttt %nr̂  V ^  iTj  ̂ R̂Tar
I  I A f^rinsmlrr « r  ^ ^ t t ^ r t ?  ^  ^
WrTPTT =5TTl[?rT ^ Pp ^  6 0  ?T
«rfĝ  >̂T »HT I I t  IHTT
^  ItVt JT̂ T ^  3̂T̂
TT ŵ m 5 ̂  TT ^  1̂
^  ?TT ^  I
^HT̂ NK ^  ^  ^  ^ 5Tî n1̂  fm
t  I 6 0  ?^nT  ^  ? r fg T  ^  TK t ^ -  
^  ^  ’ TTT f  iftT  1 ^  9 0  Srf^^T^ ^ f r ^
t  I ^  «TT-5TT ^  ^  t  I ^
^  fFT̂  ^ W  ^ ^  ^nn: ^  t| f  i

q m  ^  ^  ^  q T - 5 T T   ̂^  ̂
JTTTT fTT I I *̂ r̂ T̂̂ î f̂  ̂ TFmff
7RVTT # f ^  3TOT  ̂ ^  ^
^  ^  f w  f^PT^ q^^R T g

^ I r-ipTtn ^R ” ^
m t  ̂ ^  m̂ TTTT̂  I
^  e f t  * fV ^  ? t  ^ t i  ^  ^  5^517 * f f * ^ n  I 

7̂̂  ^WT ^ ^
^ f r s R  v^

KTi ^  #  m : njto^t i s r j t t  ^
5^  ^   ̂ ^ r f t f f  f̂v3R q t f ^  ^  f  I 

^ w r  ^  5 H P 9  f f ^  w r  ? f t  
t  ^  I ^  «Trr% ?TPT t  f?r

efV̂T  ̂ ^  fr ^  t
r̂1lftf» cT«TT ^  TC

^RR 5TTO ftR t ^  5̂  «n:
^ R r n  S R R  5ZT?r̂ «iT ^

I

T̂R ^  itft ir̂  ^  »TR I
f̂SRT SIVTT  ̂ ^ Hti'S

^  iRRT m j % 3mr ^ r̂̂TT ^
7um  * '̂V iftt ^  t̂rmr
^  cTT1% ^FR TT^ ^  JT̂FST
^  I

ii? HR 4 «rrr^ ^
 ̂ ftfT ?mf# iTf̂  qr iTTf qtfffft ^  

?TRRr ^  VT jtVt t  fen I

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack-
pore). Mr, Chairman before I rifle to 
speak 1 seek one clarification. MX
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party has got 13 minutes time and it I 
speak for eight minutes, can ray friend 
speak for five minutes after me?

MR. CHAIRMAN: He will speak. Ac-
cording to the time prescribed by the 
party it seems that could not be main-
tained. You start and go ahead with-
out wasting your time.

^  ( ^ t t ) ;

: A I —
^  ^  M̂I'O TPT %

I

HUFffir I,
*flTT ^  TftR 1

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: As has al-
r e a d y  been mentioned since a large 
number of members from West Bengal 
have already painted a picture of the 
grim devastation created by the unpre-
cedented floods, I need not emphasise 
or go into de:ails of this very horrific 
state of affairs that had been brought 
about by the natural calamity.

It is true that this year India has 
been particularly unfortunate that a 
large part of North India including 
U.P., Bihar, Punjab, Haryana, Delhi 
and Rajasthan have been affected by 
floods.

But, Sir, in living memory, the 
flood in West Bengal has no compari-
son. If you were to put down the figu-
res—I suppose figuures have also been 
given—the flood in West Bengal has af-
fected twelve out of sixteen district. 
The flood in West Bengal has caused a 
loss of two million tonnes of kharif 
loodgrains and a loss of Rs. 20 crores in 
the industrial sector. It has destroyed 
over eighteen lakhs houses and nearly 
two crores of people have been affected 
by the flood.

But, Sir, after the floods go the hu-
man problems stay there. To-day the 
problem of West Bengal is of rebuild-
ing it and of rehabilitating the people 
who have been affected by the 
floods. For this, I had demanded 
at the beginning of the debate— 
the Minister of Planning and Fin-

ance should have been here—that what 
West Bengal needs is an adequate as-
sistance in an forms. The Central 
Government has given as advance plan 
assistance only a sum of Rs. 88.93 
crores whereas the West Wengal Gov-
ernment has asked for Rs. 349 crores. 
Even this amount is not sufficient 
to rebuild the economy of West Ben-
gal. But, still, it would be a beginning. 
To my mind, the damage that has been 
done to West Bengal has been to the 
tune of a thousand crore of rupees and 
it will take ten years to recover from 
the backlog that has been already crea-
ted.

At this time, I would urge upon the 
Union Agriculture Minister to convey 
the feelings of all people and all par-
ties in West Bengal that the Central as-
sistance that has been given so far has 
not been adequate. Adequate central 
assistance by way of an outright grant 
and not as advance plan assistance is 
required to rehabilitate the people. 
Winter is approaching. As I told you
2 million houses had been destroyed. 
These people are living homeless.
If you go along the highways
you will find such -people living 
under the trees under the open sky. 
They have been affected in a large-scale 
by the floods. At this stage, a few
things need to be mentioned. One of 
them that comes to my mind is that 
this time in West Bengal, the areas 
whioh had not been affected earlier 
are also affected by floods.

I hope you would agree with me if I 
show to you that this time the floods 
have been largely man-made—I do not 
know the reason for this man-made 
flood—this needs to be thoroughly prob-
ed. This time the D.V.C. discharged 
an unprecendented quantity of water. 
On the 11th day of floods in October, 
1978 the D V.C. authorities discharged
1,20,000 cusecs of water; from Mayur- 
akshi over 20,000 cusecs of water and 
from Kansabati 10,000 cusecs of water 
had been discharged. And then, at a 
later stage, they together discharged 
over 3,00,000 cusecs of water. In 
West Bengal, the areas had never been
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flooded before as it is now. The 
command areas of different irrigation 
projects have been flooded on a large 
scale. We can understand the natural 
calamity; but we cannot understand 
the man-made calamity. So, the 
need of the hour is to complete the 
D.V.C. project The D.V.C. pro-
ject originally envisaged building oi 
eight dams on Damodar river. But 
now, only four dams are there. 1 
would like the hon. Minister to assure 
this House that the work of the re-
maining four dams will be started by 
talking to the Governments of West 
Bengal and Bihar as soon as possible. 
I would also point out one thing. I 
do not want to go into partisan poli-
tics. But the distribution of relief 
has been far from satisfactory. As 
the Prime Minister himself remarked 
at the all-Party Relief Committee in 
Calcutta, if you desire an all-party 
Committee to be set up, it should be 
at the village level. There are large 
nimibers of complaints that relief was 
partisan; voluntary organisations were 
not allowed to work. This is unfortu-
nate. Floods are not such things in 
which one can play politics.

also like the hon’ble Irrigation Minis-
ter to take note of this calamity creat-
ed by man-made floods and probe into 
the fact whether it could have been 
stopped.

Lastly, Mr. Chairman, this year’s 
Hoods have pointed out one new thing. 
Normally all the rivers fall in Ganges. 
This time there was flood in the 
Ganges itself. Garland canal scheme 
has been mooted by several scientists 
and there is also the Ganga-Cauveri 
scheme. It is necessary for the 
Centre to have a vision lor the future 
so that Ganga can be harnessed and 
Ganga is not a cause of sorrow for the 
people of North India. I again say 
that the Central Government must 
take immediate note of the demand 
made by the Government of West 
Bengal for adequate finance, and fin-
ance should not stand in the way of 
rehabilitating people who have been 
badly affected.

SOME HON’BLE MEMBERS: Mr. 
Chairman, many members want to 
participate in the debate. So, let the 
debate be extended to tommorrow.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down.

I would appeal to the West Bengal 
Government, through this House, that 
they should shed their parochial atti-
tude, partisan attitude and involve all 
the people of West Bengal and all the 
Parties of West Bengal in this natural 
calamity which they have not been 
able to do so far (Interruptions)

People of West Bengal have been 
affected by floods. If you think West 
Bengal people are your monopoly, 
then 3T0U are very sadly mitaken. 
Even now there is scope for a new 
vision in West Bengal. I appeal to 
the Central Government to see to it 
that adequate amount of money 
reaches West Bengal and also to see 
that all sections of people are involv-
ed in this task of building. I would

vh ^  I  I ^

I

*SHRI A. V. P. ASAITHAMBl
(Madras North): Mr. Chairman,
year after year this House has been 
discussing the flood havoc and the
flood relief measures undertaken in
the country. On one side there is 
flood and on the other there is 
drought. It is stated by the Central 
Government that during the past 
three decades the loss on account of 
floods has been of the order of Rs. 7000 
crores and about Rs. 3000 crores have 
been spent in flood relief measures.

•The original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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In West Bengal, in Tamil Nadu and 
in other States, unprecedented floods 
have ravaged and the rigours of peo-
ple cannot be said in a few words here. 
What has the Janata Governmeit done 
in its 2q  months of rule? Has it done 
anything better than the performance 
of the former Government at the 
Centre? The Janata Government can 
brag about that democracy has restor-
ed and the freedom of the press has 
been revived, as if an autocratic dic-
tatorship had been established in the 
country for centuries to come. The 
signs of autocracy were an interim 
phenomenon. Really speaking, the 
Jgnata Government has not done 
anything constructive during the past 
20 months. My desire was that the 
Janata Government should function 
much more efTiciently and effectively 
than then the Congress rule of three 
decadres. But my expectations have 
been belied.

Have the Janata Government 
thought of any permanent solution to 
the pernicoius problem of recurring flo-
ods? The Janata Government is fol- 
ing in the same footsteps of the for-
mer Government at the Centre. Tnc 
flood relief assistance is treated ŝ ed' 
vance plan assistance. Who is the Gov. 
ernment at the Centre to deny our 
clue? The Central Government col-
lects excise, income-tax postal 
and telegraph tarilT, customs and 
such other revenues from the State a n d  

the legitimate share of the State is 
given later for plan schemes. How 
can this be treated as advance plan 
assistance? It is a natural calamity. 
Nature is not subservient to the Plan-
ning Commission^ as the Central Gov-
ernment seems to be. The Central 
Government should give flood relief 
assistance as ad hoc grant to the 
States and not as advance plan assist-
ance. In fact, I would suggest that 
the Centre and the States must consti-
tute a public Flood Relief Fund like 
the Consolidated Fund or Contingency 
Fund, from which grants should be 
given to the flood-afflicted States. I 
suggest that the Central Government 
should initiate steps in this direction.

In the Nilgiris in Tamil Nadu there 
was landside and 150 people lost their 
Uves. The Collector says thas Rs. 200 
has been given to each family of »he 
deceased. Is that enough? The Central 
Government must assist the Stale Go-
vernment to ensure that each family 
gets Rs. 10,000 for their survival.

My hon. colleague, Shri K. T. Kosal- 
ram, referred to the necessity for imp-
lementing the mighty scheme of linking 
Ganga with Cauvery for averting the 
recurring flood and draught in the 
c o u n t r y .  For 30 long years we have 
been merely talking about this scheme. 
Nothing has been done so far in this 
direction. India is a sub-continent of 
nations which we call as States. The 
Britishers for administrative conven-
ience brought the States together. If 
you want that the nation should remain 
as one nation, if you want that national 
unity and integrity must be tostered 
and not festered by imposing any one 
language throughout the country, then 
this scheme of linking Ganga with Ca-
uvery must be taken uP for implemen-
tation. Year after year crores of rupe-
es are spent on the development ,.f 
Hindi which expected to keep India as 
one nation. I am afraid that this is 
not going to be shape of things. 
The former Government has shelved 
the Dastur Committee scheme envisag-
ing an investment of Rs. 14000 crores 
for permanent flood relief measures. 
The Central Government must take up 
the Dastur Committee scheme along 
with the scheme for linking Ganga 
with Cauvery if India is to remain as 
one nation and if Indian unity is not 
to be as elusive as aneel. I am sorry 
to say that the Planning Commission 
brushed aside the suggestions of the 
former Irrigation Minister, Shri K. L. 
Rao, who wanted to initiate prelimi-
nary studies in this regard. The 
Janata Government, which swears by 
the welfare of the people of the count-
ry, must take up this scheme of link-
ing Ganga with Cauvery, which will 
not only avert recurring flood and 
drought but also generate more «ni- 
ployment opportunities in the country.

With these words I conclude my 
speech.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Pabitra Mo-
han Pradhan.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA-
DHAN (Deogarh): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
whether we like it or n o t .. (Interrupt 
tions)

SHRI RAJ KRISHAN DAWN (Bur- 
dwan): We have also got something 
to say.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not possible 
to accommodate everybody.

SHRI S. K. SARKAR (Joynagar): 
Why discrimination is there? Extend 
the time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No discrimination 
is there.

SHRI S, K. SARKAR: We are ready 
to sit down. You should consider our 
demands. Otherwise it is not fair or 
justice.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Pradhan,
only 5 minutes.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA-
DHAN: Sir, whether we like it or
not, natural calamities are bound to 
come and we have got to face them. 
And this year, as has already been ex-
pressed by many others, there has 
been to much of rain. And this sort 
of flood has not occurred during the 
last one hundred years. The people 
affected approached the State Govern-
ment. The State Government ap-
proached the Central Government.

As Members of Parliament, represen-
tatives of the people in this Parlia-
ment, we are bound to say what we 
ought to say and we are bound to put 
our demands what we ought to put. 
The Central Government should not 
be afraid of the demands made by the 
hon. Members of this House. Whatever 
the demands have been made, I hope, 
the hon. Minister will very kindly 
consider and immediately concede to 
the demands without which the econo-
my of the various States will be ruined 
and it cannot be revived.

In my opinion, the people have com-
mitted so many since and wrongs on 
this earth and God is very much an-
noyed with the people. Natural calami-
ties will, therefore, come in the form 
of earthquakes, floods, flre diseases, 
too, much rains, too much heat etc., I 
foretell that in the near future, the 
entire world may come under deluge. 
Whether God or nature inflicts any 
punishment on the people or not, we 
have to protect ourselves. In my opin-
ion, the best way to save ourselves 
from the fury of floods is to reserve 
the rain water by constructing dams 
not only in the bigger rivers, but in 
each and every place, small nalas, 
medium nalas, bigger nalas and the 
branches of the bigger rivers etc. We 
must construct dams and bunds in 
various parts of the coimtry so that 
the water can be reserved during the 
heavy rains and we are saved of the 
devastation that was there this year. 
If we follow this, we may be saved 
to some extent.

I think, God punishes us because we 
do not care to protect ourselves. The 
Government should spend money for 
constructing dams and bunds so that 
the water could be reserved during 
heavy rains and this could be used 
for irrigating land both in the upper 
and lower regions. As the Govern-
ment of India and the State Govern-
ments have not done their duty, God 
is punishing both of them in a manner 
where they have to spend not only the 
money that they would have ordinarily 
spent for providing these measures, but 
hundred-fold and thousand-fold on 
providing realief measures and taking 
other action after these natural cala-
mities.

With these words, I conclude.

SHRI S K SARKAR (Joynagar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to 
you that I have been called to express 
my view on the subject.

Sir, this is a very serious problem. 
As the time is short, i  do not want to 
go into the problem in depth; I would
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only highlight certain things about the 
flood control measures that have been 
taken by the Government.

As regards West Bengal, we can 
safely say that the flood control mea-
sures which had been enunciated by 
the previous Government by creating 
DVC project have not been found 
enough. Necessary flood control mea-
sures need to be taken taking into 
consideration the recommendations 
which said that twelve dams should be 
constructed. Ultimately, only four 
dams were constructed. I 
would humbly request the hon. 
Minister to look into this matter again 
and see that the rest of the dams as 
racommended are also constructed.

As regards flood control measures as 
a whole, it must be considered that 
Ganga is the only drainage river 
throughout the noi'^hern India from 
Himalya to Bengal. The only outlet 
of the water is Ganga river. Of course, 
it has been bifurcated into two rivers; 
one is Padma and the other is Ganga. 
But as soon as Ganga river swells up, 
the embankments of the other rivers 
and tributj^ies will not be able to dis-
charge the water.

The Man Singh Committee had gone 
into the matter. They gave a serious 
thought to the matter, but they did not 
take a correct perspective of it. The 
first problem is to see how we can 
have the burden of the Ganga flow 
reduced. Otherwise any measure that 
we take will be a failure. Ganga is 
the only river through which all the 
fif>ws in northern India pass. You 
should make some channels or rivers 
and join them with Ganga so that the 
flow of Ganga can be diverted through 
other channels and rivers and thus 
the swelled condition of the Ganga 
can be lessened as a whole. The river 
Would thus be saved from swelling. 
The inundation and floodfl would be 
controlled to some extent. If we 
create channels and allow the river 
flow to fall into Ganga, it will mean

that Ganga will swell more and its 
discharging capacity will be lessened. 
So, the vital thing is to see how we 
can increase the discharging capacity 
of the Ganga.

The eastern part of the Ganga which 
is now connected by several canals— 
and which have already been closed 
due to passage of time—should be re-
opened again. There were two rivers 
viz. Ichhamti and Bidyadhari which 
were flowing from the Ganga earlier, 
but they are now disconnected due to 
dereliction. I request the Minister 
to given a serious consideration to my 
suggestion. I am saying this in the 
interests of West Bengal, and to save 
Calcutta. Calcutta is threatened be-
cause of the several schemes under-
taken for flood control measures of the 
western part of West Bengal. These 
will create problems, because the dams 
which are created, are being silted up 
regularly; and the rivers which are 
taking the discharge are also silted 
up rgreaterly; and the rivers which 
are taking the discharge are also sitted 
up by tidal waters.The Hooghly is 
the only river which is being dredged, 
but the question is how the other rivers 
can also be dredged, and thus develop-
ed. It is a welcome sign that Ganga 
has been accepted as a national river. 
As such I think it is now the responsi-
bility of the Centre to look it after.

This year we might have avoided the 
flooding of Calcutta and the eastern 
region of Hooghly, but in the coming 
years we may not be able to do it. 
To prevent floods, some control mea-
sures should'be taken up immediately; 
and they should be taken with the help 
of experts. I request the hon. Minis-
ter to send an experts’ team to make 
an on-the-spot study in this regard.

In conclusion, I would request that 
as regards relief measures, the 'Minis-
ter should at least pay heed to the 
Speaker’s opinion, viz. that the relief, 
rehabilitation and reclamation 
sures should be taken up in collabora-
tion with the other parties. Thank you.
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^SHRl RAJ KRISHNA DAWN 
(Biirdwan): Mr. Chairman, Sir, this 
year many States have experienced 
devasteting flood. Many States have 
suffered extreme loss of property and 
loss of life due to floods which is well 
known to the Centre as well as the 
State Governments, Sir, i myself come 
from a flood devastated area of West 
Bengal and want to narrate to you 
some of the devastations witnessed by 
me. The loss and damage suffered by 
West Bengal is slightly on a different 
footing than that of other Stat^, This 
is because along with damage to crops 
and loss of human life and loss of cat-
tle, West Bengal has also suffered 
heavy loss of industrial raw materials 
and finished goods and also many pro-
ductive factories and mills have been 
heavily damaged. Even several mines 
have been flooded. But other States 
did not face this type of multi-faced 
disasters. Due to flood devastation in 
West Bengal, power supply and pro-
duction all over the country has come 
to be affected adversely. The Rail-
ways are not getting adequate supply 
of coal. Other factories and genera-
tion plants are not getting their sup-
ply of coal. All the industries all over 
over the country are affected. Even 
many industries are lying idle due to 
shortage of coal. The only reason for 
this dismal state of affair is that out 
of 143 coal mines in West Bengal as 
many as 82 coal mines are completely 
submerged under water. For dewater-
ing each coal mine about 20 to 25 lakhs 
of rupees are needed. The Central 
Government is well aware of this fact 
and I am bringing this to the notice 
the hon. Minister of Agriculture and 
Irrigation to help him to feel the 
gravity of flood situation in West 
Bengal.

Sir, after independence the na-
tional Government had planned the 
DVC dams for controlling floods and 
irrigation in West Bengal. At that time 
I was very young and I had dreamt 
many a golden dream around these

dams. I had gone to see also this dam
with great jubilation in my heart as
one goes to see the deity. i dreamt 
that this dam will take my ‘Sonar 
Bangla towards greater and grea-
ter prosperity in the near fu-
ture. But when I got older I found
that this dam was indeed like a mud 
and straw deity which melted away 
with the simple touch of water. This 
is what has happened to this dam in 
this year’s floods.

Sir, Dr. Meghnad Saha and other 
experts and scientists had said that for 
controlling the Damoda river effec-
tively at least 12 dams were necessary, 
on that river, But what did the Go-
vernment of India do? They cons-
tructed only 4 dams. Now the entire 
country can see what results have come 
from that decision. The Central Go-
vernment has to give explanation for 
that to the whole country today. Not 
only explanation, countless number of 
people have lost their lives due to 
that faulty decision. The village peo-
ple mostly suffer due the floods. But 
one to faulty decision regarding 
Damodar Dam the urban people are 
also affected this year. The poor vil-
lage folk have lost their everything in 
the terrible floods. They have lost 
their houses, their crops, their cattle 
and poultry and all other belongings. 
They are totally ruined. Who will 
compensate them today? Sir, whatever 
benefit the farmers get from this dam 
by way of irrigation waters is com- 
petely nullified by a flood. One year’s 
flood causes so much damage that it 
cannot be made good even in 10 years; 
This situation cannot be tolerated 
again and again. Mr. Chairman Sir, 
through this august House I want to 
tell the Government that they should 
eiher constructed all the dams as re-
commended by experts or the river 
must be allowed to flow on its 
natural course. The rivers are 
silted with sand which are not 
cleared. This results in terrible 
floods. This flood is man-made. Prof. 
Samar Guha has also said earlier that 
this is man made. The responsibility

♦The original speech was delivered in Bengali.
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for .man-made Aoo<l5 must be borne 
by . the Central Government. It is not 
p o ^ b le  lor , the State Government to 
undertake this g i^ntic responsibility. 
The Central Government has taken 
the control of the sea and the rivers. 
Therefore to ask the State Govern-
ment to imdertake the responsibility 
for floods is totally unjust.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down. 
(Interruptions) .

SHRI RAJ KRISHAN DAWN: I
have not completed my speech. No, 
no.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dawn, your 
time is over, please sit down.

SHRi RAJ KRISHAN DAWN: 1
shall take two or three minutes more.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down. 
I have accommodated you, you also 
accommodate me.

SHRI RAJ KRISHAN DAWN: All 
right, one minute more.

Sir, I will submit to the hon. Minis-
ter that the system of flood control 
which is existing in West Bengal is 
wholly obsolete, today. Either* you 
demolish all these dams and allow 
the river to flow on its natiural course 
or you implement the whole scheme 
and construct all the necessary dams 
as advised by several river experts. 
The present half-measure is causing 
great harm. If this is not done then no 
purpose will be served and every day 
we will have to speak on floods and 
will have to depend on the good grace 
of the Chairman to allow us to speak. 
I would like to request the Minister 
kindly do your duty. Sir, you allot 
more funds to West Bengal, allot more 
food for West Bengal. Today West 
Bengal is in great distress. Due to want 
of bullocks the farmers are unable to 
cultivate their fields. There are no 
enough tractors in West Bengal. There 
is shortage of food. The people of 
West Bengal are eating whatever you 
are kind enough to give them. But 
3051 LS— 11

my *Soaar Bangla’ does not want such 
an existence. The Central Ck>vern- 
ment will have to give us the right 
and strength to reconstruct our.‘Sonar 
Bangla*. Unless that is done* the^Jutwe 
generations of India will not forgive 
us.
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SHRI KRISHAN KANT: Because
many members want to speak, let them 
speak today. The Minister can reply 
on some later date at a coiivenient 
time to be fixed by the Business Ad-
visory Committee. I hope the Qov- 
crnment will accept it.
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•SHRI A  MURUGESAN <Ohidam- 
baram): Mr. Chaiman, on behalf of 
All India Anna L.M.K., I wish to parti-
cipate in the discussion on floods and 
express my views.

On 5th and 6th November there, w ^  
unprecedented rains in Tamil Nadu, 
in Tanjavur, Tiruchirappalli, Kanya- 
kumari and the Nilgiris districts. In 
the Nilgiris district in a landslide 120 
people lost their lives and it is esti-
mated that Rs. 80 crores worth of tea 
estates have been damaked. In Tan-
javur, Tirchirappalli and Kanyaku- 
mari districts the loss is estimated to 
be of the order of Rs. 120 crores. I am 
sorry that the Central Technical Team 
is going to visit the affected areas only 
on 24th of this month.

I am unable to understand the in-
ordinate delay in sending the oflftcial 
team to the affected areas.
17. 56 hra.

litaift wnftr Ri|? (jftftnnr jr )
*Tfir iT̂ teRT, 5 ^  t  •

n̂rr-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr Murugesan,
please resume your seat. The quorum 
is being challenged. Let the b ^ l 
rung..............There is no quorui^

AwTTT VHTf Wfi I

The bell is being rung q^ain.

vtrif ^  ^  piT fW
Frf̂ rer ft>̂ n 'srTerr  ̂ i ^  rtt

PTR ^ 5^1 I

18.03 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday Novem^ 
ber 24, l91S/Agrahayana 3, 1900 
(Saka) .

♦The original sp^^Ji was delivered in Tamil. 
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